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Introduction 
Every day, millions af people around the world spend their hard 
earned cash improving house which they don't Iqally w 
officially wn. % vast majority of them are poor households in 
the urban areas of the South w transition economies of Eastern 
Europe. In same cities, more than half the entire populations l i e  
In various types of unauthorised housing and the n u m b  are 
increasing faster than other foms of development. 

Why do pmpb risk investing in an activity which many urban 
authorities seek to prevent or remove? The answer is partly that 
most have little choice. land in urban areas tends to be 
expensive, especially in areas near employment centres where 
the very poor need to the. Globalisation has accetemted the 
commercialisation of urban land markets In developing cwntries 
to the point that In the mid ?990s, land in Mumb,  India was the 
most expensive In the world, despite the fact that a large 
proportion of the population live below the official p m t y  line. 
The only practical answer for many people was therefore to 
occupy unused government land, or purchase agricultural land 
from farmers and build a house without prmissim to meet their 
immediate needs, improving it over time as resources permittecl. 

In some cases, people do not wnsidw that they are acting 
illegally, even though they do not posses8 a tRle deed to their 
property. In many parts of Africa, for example, customary tenure 
systems have misted for centuries before coloniatisation 
introduced the notion of private properly in tbe new urban 
settlements. However, customsry tenure continued unchallenged 
in the rural areas where the native population lived. After 
independence, however, the Mlements expandad into areas of 
customary tenum when rnbrants swelled urban populations. This 
led to ambiguity and conflict over the rote of local chiefs, who 
tradltlonally allocate land to members of their community under 
wdl established and officially remgnised arrangements. People 
llving in such areas understandably obiact to being considered 
illegal occupants of their land, even though they lack statutory 
titles to prove ownership. 

In yet other cases, people may act in ways that are based on 
historical precedents which have not been repealed and can 
therefore claim a degree of legitimacy. The Ottoman land Law of 
1858, for axample, entitled m y  citizen to claim unused State land 
and mcupy it for as long as they used it. Naturally, when 
migrants from rural areas arrived in the big rnbes. they did not 
consider they were acting outside the law by applying .this 
tradttionsl approach, though the local authoritis responsible for 
lmplmmtlng a master plan saw thlngs very differently, 

These examples demonstrate that urban land tenure issues in the 
South are highly complex. It is not a s u b w  that can be defind 
in terms of legal or illegal, formal or informal. In fact. most people 
live at some point on a continuum, in which they may be the 
recognised owners of the land, but have constructed a house in 
an areas not zoned for residential use, or they may sirnp)y have 
failed to conform initially to afficial regulations or procedures. 

Unfortunately, the response of many authorities has been lo act 
without understanding this complexity. In Delhi in the 197Os, and 
to some extent dso tday, the authortties have mnducted a 
campaign of removing residents who Wwy consider Illegal 
occupants, even though many claim rights dating from Mughal 
times. Such draconian responses to massive informal 
development may be understandable, but they do not resolve the 
problems of enablir~g peopte to obtain m s s  to secure tand in 
which they can build thelr lives and contribute to society. 

However, many exampies do &t both in lndi and other 
countries, whereby the ab-thorlties have rewgnised b e  
carnplexity of the problems and evolved innovative approaches 
to providing tenure for the urbm poor. These widen the choioes 
available, encourage local investment to reduce poverly and 
fac i l i e  the ddopment of mom equitable and efficient utban 
land markets. Research funded by the UK Department far 
International Development (DFID) and wried out in close 
rollahration with the UN Centre for Human Settlements' 
Campaign for Secure Tenure has IdentiM examples from around 
me world, a selectiDn of which are described in this media pack. 

It is hoped that these practical, innovative approaches, wlll be of 
interest to all those responsible for formulating and Implementing 
urban land tenure policies In the rapidly changing and expanding 

of the South and transMn eoonomies, However, it is a h  
important to raise public awareness of the Issues and options 
available. The project and this media pa& b a small contribution 
to the debate. 

Geoffrey Payne 
Geoffrey P a p  and Associates 
June 2001 



Benin: Combining customary and statutory tenure 
- -- 

Alain Durand-Lasserve in collaboration with Jose Tonato 

In mast oountries of sub-Saharan Africa, 
acoess by the poor to urban h d  relies 
mainly on customary land delivery 
channels which are tolerated, but not 
formalty reccqnised. The consequences 
of this are twofold - unplanned low- 
density settlements which spread 
throughout the urban fringe, and midents 
who suffer insecurity of tenure. 

Benin's capital, Cotonou, and lhe sacond 
largest city, Pwto Nwo, have grown 
rapidly since 1979. In the mid 1990s, 
Cotonou covered 10,000 hectares, but 
only 1,500ha had sewerage and drainage 
systems. Howevsr, chpite these 
probhs,  poor urban householb enjoy 
rel&vely swum tenure and mnstnrct 
better houses than in m y  o t k  
counffes of the region. This is partly due 
to the policy of retaining customary tenure 
practiw (n urban and surrounding areas 
and intqrating it whh modern statvtory 
tenure practices. 

I RO.drrldenhgfdIowin~gM 
mad1mtment of a customary 
land dwelcprnent on the urban 
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Urban land In Benfn falls Into four main 
categolies fl cwbnaty, Bi) privatety owned, 
(iii} land for which a housing permit has 
k e n  issued, and ( i  W e  land. All land 
that has not been regidwed under tRe 
name of the State, or land for which a 
freehold title or a housing permit has been 
issued, is consideM as custarnary land. 

The rob of customary 
tenure in Benin 

Access to urban land In Benin b 
ch&erised by the &mce of a very 
dynamic informal land delivery system 
that is partly controlIed by ihe State. 

The c u m t  approach attempts to 
Integrate customary tenure practices into 
the sphere of modern law and planning 
rsgulatbns. Thb invotves proQedums which 
cmbine land readjustment, or re-plotting, 
the re-allocation of plots, and the provision 
of ' b s h g  permits' to occupants. 

Th~s land delivery system has hYo main 
advantages. Flrstly, the State does not 
intervene in the allocation of land, at least 
in the lnmal stage. Instead, custmary 
owners play a key role in the provision of 
land for busing in all urban and suburban 
areas and negotiate dire* with 
households seeking a pht. Secondly, the 
system offers reasonably good security of 
tenure, after the laM readjustment and 
redevelopment p r a m  has been 
completed. The prooess requires 
communities to participate In idsntifying 
nghts holders, resolving land related 
disputes at sdtkrnent Id, and organising 
themselves in order to negotiate with 
public authorities. This opens the way for 
further innavalke a p p M e s  to tenure, 
provided that minor ad]ustments are 
made warding both acfministratlve 
pedures  (eg the msd to simplify 
existlng pmedures) and parkipatmy 
processes (0.g. the need to unify and 
formalise the nqdbtian rules &wean 
communities and public authorities). 



EffecSivenraWtneffectiveness 
of the approach 

The urban land delivery process in Benin 
can be divided Into two stages. lnirjd/y, 
public authorities do not intervene: 

Customary owners subdivide the land 
they own into plots that ans sdd to 
individuals. 
Administration officials usually 
authenticate the land sale. 

However, this practice is not wnsidered 
legal and, at this stage, security of tenure 
is not guaranteed to the plot ownw. 

In the second stage, when all or most of 
the plots have been sold, government 
planning agencies undertake detailed 
surveys, identify 'presumed owners', 
prepare new layout plans and undertake 
land readjustment at the scale of the 
whole scheme, in order to free tand for 
services. Each 'presumed owner' is then 
re-allocated a plot, which is smaller in size 
and may be located in another part of the 
scheme. Rot owners usually wait urrtil the 
land readjustment has bmn completed 
before building a permanent structure. 
Those who need to buld before land 
readjustment do so in a way that permits 
the house to be moved if necessary. 
Beneficiaries are then granted a 
temporary 'Housing Permit' by the State 
('Prefecture'), which will be converted into 
a permanent psmrlt after the house has 
been completed. 

In a later stage, this permit can, In 
principle, be converted into a freehold 
title. In pract i ,  this is rare - atthough the 
prmanent permit pmi- a gcod lwel 
of s6curity of tenure, the process can take 
between one and ten years, depending 
on problems encountered Odent'ing right 
holders, resdving land disputes and 
overcoming wsistanm from communities 
opposed to land readjuStmefit). 

Land djustment  operates in all in ford  
settlements on the urban fringe of the 
main ciffes in Benin (Cotonou, Parto 
Nwo, Parakw), Intensive speculation on 
plots for housing during the last two 
decades has induced a rapid lracrease in 
the price of land. k n d  that remains 
accessible to the low inwrne is now 
located far away from the city boundaries. 
The wres t  q rnen t  of the population 
(about 10% of urban households) has now 
no choice but to settle in remote areas, on 
unservlced plots, or in squatter settlmmts 
in areas not suitable for urbanisation 
(areas subjected to ftoods). However, 
some preliminary conciusians can be 
drawn from the axperienm of Benin: 

Public intavention in customary 
informal land subdivision guarantees a 
reasonable level of murity of tenure to 
oocupants. 
The good level of tenure security 
following ex-post public intervention in 
customary initiated land development 
has had an impact on the quality of 
the bulM environment. In redeveloped 
settlements in the capital alonou, the 
quality of housing and s e W  is 
much better than in k~leratsd informal 
settlements initiated by customary 
owners in other countries of the sub- 
region in terms of layout phn, the use 
of permanent bullding rnatwiats, land 
reserves for infrastructures and 
sen/- at settlmwt levels, in 
particular. 
De facto security of tenure facilitates 
permits ktter access to credit. 

Conditions that make the 
approach effective 

This unusual form of public intervention In 
formal tand subdivision is particular to 
Benin, R could be rapidly improved if 
rnhor adjustments of he legal and 
qulatoty framework aw canied out. 
Current land policy is attempting to 
improve this procedure by maklng the 
best use of its positive aspects. This 
quires: 

The reaswssmsnt of the role of the 
State regadlng land management and 
allocation. 
The exhaustive inventory of 
government-owned land. 
Clarifications regarding the respective 
role of centrat government planning 
institutions and rqional Institutions, 
and the consoiiciation of I d  planning 
commissions. 
The replacement of 'housing permits' 
by 'freehold titles' (the 'housing permit' 
step could be slrnply avoided). 
The simplification of registration 
procedl;res. 
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Constraints 

Opening of en access road In a Wement 
Just after land readjustment. Few plots 
have beei~ hi up and rmn-permanent 
buiodlng nwtdsls Nll predominate. This 
sltwtbn Mil c h g e  rapidly after land 
mdfustment and tenure regularlsstbn, 

Many observers consider this land 
delivery system as a relahly efficient 
one. However, it has some major 
Ilmitatims: 

Iderrtfticat'ion of 'presumad awm' 
m be difficult In a context where 
c u s t m  land sales are not recorded 
in a single 'land book', and where 
d i q i n g  intwpdtions of customary 
rights and pr- give rlse to a 
series of land related disputes 
Land mdjustment &noWum am not 
kmspat-ent and leave the doat open 
to Cormptlon and cliielim. 
Without updErtsd land Infomation and 
land recard systems, pubac auth- 
cannot k m p  the speculative p m s  
under control (the same person ~ z l n  
buy as many plots as hdshe wants 
and can afford); 
The o o H  of the land subdivision- 
readjustment pmedure Is relatlwly 
high and out of the wch of the 
poorest s q m t  of the u r k n  
population: beneficiary hwsehdds 
have to pay for the cost of 
development WI~S (about US1  8), 
msurveying and plotting (USW), the 
constnrctian costs 07 mad and bask 
Infrastwtum (US$77-30)J the deiiery 
of the housing permit ~ 5 $ 2 2 O j  and, if 
required by the heiiciary, for the 
freehold title (at k s t  U W O ) .  

Openlng of a new access m d  €n a 
settIemm€ after land readimtmnt and 
tenure mgudarlsatton. Dwdlng units are 
fming mnshucted with permanent 
bullding mat&&. 

Informal development on customary land 
on the frihge d Cotonou. The layout plan 
which accompanies tb iand madjustment 
scheme and tenum m g u l w l h n  Imposes 
new building Itnes. 

Comparative analysis 

The way publlc authorltles in Benin are 
combinicg customary practices with 
public Intwmntbn for redeveloping 
informal settlements opens the way to 
innovathe tenure approaches In other 
countries of the region. 

Policy recommendations 

k i n ' s  urban land and tenure policy Is a 
g c d  example d how customary practices 
can b integrated into the sphere of 
modem law and aim provide a wonable 
level of tenure security, In addition, the 
decenMkablon policy initiated under the 
1990 Constitution, which saw the 
emergence of Imal authorities and the 
ongoing democratisation process in 
Banin, all offer an approptiate framework 
for implementing these measures. 
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innovative approaches to 
secure 1 nure for the urban poor 

Bolivia: The 'anticretico' tenure system Fabian Farfan 

Bolivia is one of the poorest countrk in 
M n  America, with more than half of the 
population Iklng under the poverty Ihe 
and sufkrlng from a lack of' Infrastructure, 
services and poor environmental 
conditions. However, stwng cufturaJ 
tmdltltl~ns and values, such as 
soiidarity and =If-help emW8 people to 
join together to develop rotating savings 
wedit associations, hmm locally as 
pasan&. These started as a w o n =  to 
the impwsibilii of poor people to access 
'fwmal' bank credit and rapresent an 
'informal' means of Wping people to earn 
money Independent of time consuming 
buWucratic proofadurn, or high interest 
raws. 

Another 'informal' initiatiie In Bolivia, arrd 
some other M n  American wunttles, Is 
the t e n m  system known as 'anticretim4 
or anficrw's. Thig was a response to 
stnrGturaJ adjustments In Bolivia's . 
economy durlng the 1980s, which saw 
the closingdown of Bollvia's mines and 
reduced pmductMty of the agricultural 
sector. Thaw changes led to massive 
migration from rural to uhan areas, which 
in turn i d  to a rapid growth of informal 
settlemeslrs around the major Mea. 

During 1993 and 1 995, the govamment 
prepared wed lam to address the 
critical situation facing the country, 
including the Community Participation 

Law No 1551 W P  - Ley de Partlcipacion 
Popular - 04/20/19#). This became an 
irnprtant tool for the dwelopment of both 
rural and urban areas and the partldpation 
of communities in the decision m d n g  
process within rnuniclpalttjes. 

Anficretko means 'against a credit'. It is a 
tern wlddy used In BobIan mcie'ty, 
which has a strong attachment to the 
-ern due to the flexibiltty of Its 
pmmdures and the high degree of social 
acceptan= R enjoys among actors 
inwkd h the p r o m .  Nowadays, it is 
becoming 'lqal' or 'formal' and Is 
m o g n i d  by national I@gislatjon, due to 
if$ Importance for peopW Ilvelihccds. 

Table 1 Tenure categories in Bofivia 

An6%retiro is a mechanism Invoking two 
padies, the owner of a house on one side 
and the person d m  needs a shelter on 
the o h r .  They make a legal con- 
b&wm them, in which zhe former 
receives an amount of money in advance 
from the latter far the right to use the 
owner's prop- For example, a 
househdd needing a house would find a 
property owner who wanted to rent wt a 
house w partofa holwe and agree to 
pay a lump sum in hard curtency 

(ie dollars), ta use the property far a 
period of nwmally two years with possible 
extensions. After the agreed amaunt has 
been paid, the user houmhdd would live 
in the property without further costs, other 
than service charges. 

What makes the a~ikretko tenure system 
different from simple rental a g m e n t s  Is 
that at the end of the contract petiod, the 
owner wbms the full amount deposited 
to the proparty user. For the pxoperty 

Main tenurn categories In Bolivia 

Table 1 shobins that ankreth and 'mixed' 
~~ systems are the third and fourth 
most common categolies in Bolivia 
resPectrvely. In malily, these percentages 
should ix greater, due to the 'infomal' 
use of the system and Its under- 
representation In off~clal statistics. 

owner, this is an effecthe way of raising 
capHal sums without incurring high 
interest rates from the banks, whilst for 
the user, it represmts an effective way of 
living at low oost for those able to raiaiss 

the deposit. The owner is required to 
deriver the property In good wndion, 
pay dl property taxes and return the lump 
sum at the end of the mntmf. The user 
must return the property In good 
condition at the end of the contretct 
period. 



Although the m o m l c  situation has bmn improving since the 
strumtal adjustments in the 90% all contracts are made In US 
dollars, as the official c m c y  for agreements, in order to keep 
the monetary value and diminish the impact of emomic Inflettion. 

The mticr$&o system dso enwumges property users to 
mainfain their houses, due to special contra~tud clwses that 
entitle them to be abie to pmhase the property after the c o n m t  
period has expired. This usually h e p p s  when the agreement has 

hen In force fw longer periods of 4 to 8 years, of if the owner is 
unable to return the arlginal sum when the deadline anives. Any 
house irngrwements have to be agread by both parties with a 
specified amount of money, and must also be given back at the 
end of the contract. 

Advmtages and disadvantages of the mtIwetiro tenure system 
are summarid m TaMe 2. 

Table 2 Advantages and disadvantages of the anticretho tenure system 

' I :  

the ncll 

Under the wkreko cornact, there is no cammunioation 
between the owner and the user during the compulsory period, 
mr the addMona1 optionat period, A applicable. Tfii can be Men 
as an advantage (no sociat and living interference) and also a 
disadvantage (lack of w r t y  use control w p r o m  damage). 

A m  is rwt only a mechanism to aocess M e r  for a certain 
period of time: for many poor households, it has becOrne the 
starting point an the hausfng ladder md can also lead to eventual 
ownership of the house ompied, or another. If is also oartfcukrly 
pap* among hou&olds mwing abroad for work, since they 
mn obtaln a substantial capital amount In advanw and not have 
to worry about m8ne maintenance. 

A varfation of the mtfcrefico system is alw being used In Bdivia. 
Th5s applies when wpk cannot afford to pay the amount of 
mmey required under the normal cantract and l n w b  the 
pmpwlyk: paying half of the smticretloo value and instead of 
the other half, pagng a normal rental fee. 

Conclusions 

In the early years, this W e r n  was &ry fWble, well bown and 
popular. Howevep, when the government legall& the pmedures 
in t h  19@, the system became very hureaucrath. tbeihd~ss, 
the little r m  that ha$ hem under4km suggests it is an 
lmpwtant Worn-up appmch that can be used in uther parts of 
the world In Mder to reduce poverty and incmam the quafii of 
urban life. 
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Innovative approaches to 
For the urb; Door 

Botswana: Certificate of Rights in the urban land market saad Yahya 

Photos: Saad Yahya 

Botswana Is a big country with a small 
population. Tha tatd n u r n k  of pmple 
lMng In towns is not mom than 850,000. 
However, abough the urban lahd market 
Is small, it Is well organlsed and there am 
policy measures t o  facilitate poor people's 
m s  to land. For Instance, every famlly 
is entitled to at bast me plot in town and 
another in the ml amas for cultivation or 
keeping Ihrestock. In urban areas, there 
are two main types of ownership: 

A long Iwehold known as me Fixed 
Period State Grant (FPSG) 
A Certificate of Rights [ Q R )  meant to 
grant land to low-inoome hauseholds 
using slmplffiad and inexpnsive 
procedures. 

The Chrticate of RIgMs was developzd in 
the 1970s to mtw for the neecis of the 
urban p w .  Thus, the majority of plots in 
I ~ l n c m e  restdentid neighbouhoods 
are on DOR. The holder has the right to 
u s  and develop the land, but ultimate 
ownmhlp belongs to the State. In theory, 

the COR is mortgageable but most 
financial institutions will not ac#pf R as 
collateral. The mason Is that lenders era 
wwy of the possibltfty of revocation and 
municipal councils' right to errform 
collaction of the servim Iwy. Howevsr, 
a COR can be convwted to a FPSG on 
payment of survey and registration fern 
and m e  owners are choosing that 
option* The mnditions for converting 
COR to FPSG are: 

On-site weit& connection 
Swey of the plot 
Payment 07 conversion fee 
Registration of the pbt 

Urttil recently, fhe COR WB an integral 
part of the Self-Help Housing Agency 
programme (SHHA). Thb is by far £he 
most succs%sful low-income shelter 
programme (in terms of numb of 
bewficiari8s) irrb-oduced by the 
g m m e n t  It has provided housing for 
about two -H is  of all urban households 
and has effecthly averted the hcidgnce 

of squatter development in the urban 
centres. Befare the Acceierated Land 
Servicing Pqramme (1 992-2000), there 
were 28,709 SHHA plot keiiciaies, 
a b u t  5,834 of whom have had amess to 
building materials loans. The campbtlon 
of the ALSP provided an additional 6,356 
plots. 

The COR and S H M  have played a 
substantial role In mitigating the effects of 
poverty. It is estimated that wdl over 
100,000 people have been housed under 
the pwram+ma. 



Adapting the COR to 21st century environments 

A number of land pollcy reforms undertaken In the 1990s Reviewing the materials loan programme 
helped to put the COR in the mainstream of the evolving land Strengthening the tand Department and Deeds Registry. 
market These reforms includeat: 

Howaver, n~otiatbn with finance houses on the possibility of 
Introducing the option to upgrade to FPSG C13R hdders getting 'private sector' loans have not been 
Upgrading the infrastructure very sumssful. One mason is &at the formal private finance 
Putting COR plots on the Botswana Land Information swtw is unwilling to take on new risks. 
System (8US) 

Is the COR durable? 

She COR ghes adequate security to its owner, since it is 
guaranteed by the State; development is encouragod and 
accompanied by financial assistance; it can be bought and sold In 
the property msrket; and ihstructure his are relatively high, 
But the spwM clrcumstanm of Bcrtswana makes it easier and 
pol i ld ly  more attractive for the State to grant full tile to n m  
applicants rather than COR because: 

The administrative work invokred is about the sama 
Municipaliies are Ill-equipped ta mntinue managing the 
collection of land rents and service charges 
Computerised imhmation systems and experience gained over 
the years have combined to make tltte registration relatively 
-Y 
High servicing and Infrastructure costs require matching 
revenues, and the FPSG is better suited to quick cost rewvety 
Because of the small population, demand and growth sfatistics 
are not overwhelming, in fact just about manageable 

The COR also has to compete with an alternative land distrlbutlon 
system managed by the tribal authoriths. The Trtbal Land Boards, 
who control most d the rural land, are also active In ped-urban 
arms. So It is possible fw low-lncme tlausettolds to get a tribal 
residential tease for a plot just outside the municipal boundaries, 
wpecially in the l a w r  towns. 

The result of those new developments in the hand dedprnent 
scene is that the government has suspended the issuance of 
OORs for the time being, u h l  there is enough firture demand. 
Meanwhile, however, the COR is firmly entrenched in the country's 
statute books and may come on its own o w  again one day. 
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Brazil: Tenure policies, urban planning and city management 
Edesio Fernandes 

Coronel Fabriciano, Recife: CRRU title photo: Edesio Fernandes Vila Planetario, Porto Alegre: CRRU title photo: Edesio Fernandes 

Social housing and upgrading 

Tens of millions of poor people have had 
to step outside the law to have access to 
urban land and housing in Brazil. 
Thousands of informal urban settlements, 
known as favelas have been formed as a 
result of the invasion of private and public 
land, and their residents have long lived in 
very precarious conditions, having no 
security of tenure. As a result of growing 
political mobilisation in urban areas, 
tenure policies have been implemented 
since the mid-1 980s in several cities, 
within the context of municipal 
programmes proposing to regularise 
favelas. These programmes have 
combined upgrading works, service 
provision, land legalisation and land titling. 
However, for those favelas which are not 
part of regularisation programmes, there 
is not even de facto security and evictions 
are still common. 

An important factor has been the 
creation, within the scope of local zoning 
schemes, of special residential zones for 
social housing - called ZEIS, in 
Portuguese - corresponding to the 
informal settlements to be regularised. 
Specific urban regulations regarding land 
use and development apply to such ZEIS, 

for example provisions restricting the size 
of plots and the volume of constructions, 
so that their social housing nature can be 
maintained. In most cases, a specific 
institutional apparatus has been created 
to manage the tenure regularisation 
programmes, some of which involve the 
participation of affected communities. 

The 'Concession of the Real 
Right to Use' (CRRU) 

Whilst most tenure regularisation policies 
have sought to guarantee security of 
tenure by transferring full individual 
freehold titles to the residents of favelas, 
other municipalities, such as Porto Alegre 
and Recife, have formulated innovative 
tenure policies based on different legal- 
political notions, to promote both 
individual security of tenure and the 
integration of illegal areas and 
communities into the physical and social 
structures of the cities. They have viewed 
the local state's responsibilities in terms of 
its obligation to provide adequate and 
affordable social housing rights - and not 
in terms of providing individual property 
rights. Moreover, they have attempted to 
minimise the distortions frequently 
provoked by tenure policies on the (formal 
and informal) land market. This has been 

done through the combination of the two 
factors mentioned above - that is, the 
creation of ZEIS and of a participatory 
management apparatus - with the original 
application of the legal instrument entitled 
'Concession of the Real Right to Use - 
CRRU' . 

In both cities, the tenure policy 
concerning favelas occupying private 
areas has provided that residents should 
be entitled to the special urban usucapiao 
(adverse p~ssession) rights stipulated in 
Brazil's 1988 Constitution. In such cases, 
the role of the local state has been limited 
to helping the residents in favelas to have 
their individual or collective freehold rights 
recognised by the local courts. The CRRU 
has been used for the regularisation of 
favelas in public areas, or in private areas 
where usucapiao rights do not apply and 
which become public property through 
expropriation. This has happened 
because the tenure regularisation 
programmes in Porto Alegre and Recife 
have been based on the notion that 
public land should not, and need not, be 
privatised for the recognition of housing 
rights to take place. In fact, it has been 
argued that the unqualified privatisation of 
public land might undermine the other 
main objective of tenure regularisation 



programmes, namely to guarantee that 
the original residents are able to remain in 
the areas where they live. 

It is in this context that the CRRU has 
been used. Being a recognised right to 
land, the CRRU is not a mere 
administrative permit and cannot be easily 
revoked. Although it is a form of property 
rights, it is more specifically a form of 
leasehold and as such does not imply the 
full transfer of freehold titles. However, the 
CRRU can provide legal security of tenure 
as it can be registered at the public 
registry office, thus pre-empting eviction 
measures during the period stipulated in 
the title. The time limit of most titles has 
varied between 30 and 50 years, but they 
can be renewed. 

The CRRU allows the beneficiaries to 
transfer the right to legal heirs as well as 
selling, renting out and using the property 
as a collateral, although experiences have 
varied. Whereas in Porto Alegre, the local 
legislation still only accepts transfers of 
rights in cases of death, in Recife, CRRU 
rights can be transferred when the original 
beneficiaries wish to move out, subject to 
control by both the state and the local 
communities so that the public 
investment is not capitalised upon by land 
subdividers. The CRRU can be, and has 
been, used in an individual or in a 
collective manner, in this case recognising 
group rights. 

Recognising the active participation of 
women in the process of social 
mobilisation and in the management of 
the regularisation programmes in favelas, 
the CRRU titles have been issued in the 
names of both partners. Should a conflict 
exist, women have even been given a 
priority treatment for the recognition of 
titles. In Porto Alegre, for example, after 
the CRRU title had been given to an 
unmarried couple, a celebrated judicial 
decision reverted it only to the woman's 
name after she separated from her 
partner on the grounds of domestic 
violence 

Housing in favelas has been largely the 
result of self-construction, with 
improvements made and financed by the 
residents themselves. Access to informal 

(and sometimes formal) credit, particularly 
to obtain building materials, has been 
possible regardless of the areas' legal 
status. The undertaking of the upgrading 
programmes has promoted a better 
physical integration of the road system 
and urban infrastructure in favelas with 
the neighbouring areas, as well as 
improving the living conditions of the 
residents. The participation in the 
programme's management process has 
helped to improve the local residents' 
political awareness. In particular, the 
incorporation of the ZElS into Porto 
Alegre's ground-breaking experience of 
participatory budgeting has been of 
utmost importance for the consolidation 
of social citizenship rights. 

There has been little movement out of the 
upgraded areas and even in those areas 
where there has been significant internal 
mobility, the community's original socio- 
economic profile has been kept. All such 
developments seem to be directly related 
to the articulation of the tenure policies 
with socially-oriented planning laws and 
progressive city management strategies. 
Whereas the creation of ZElS seems to 
give the areas and their residents a form 
of social and legal identity vis-a-vis the 
broader society and the land market, the 
institutional apparatus created to manage 
them has given the residents a political 
arena to defend their rights and put their 
claims forward. 

Despite the incipient stage of the 
legalisation process, there is a general 
perception of tenure security. The legal 
restrictions typical of the CRRU do not 
seem to matter to the residents of 
regularised favelas; one of them said that 
"only a mad person would wish to leave 
the area", whilst another added "if we had 
been given property titles we would not 
be here now". 

In those areas where there is consistent 
social mobilisation and ongoing 
regularisation programmes, there seems 
less interest in obtaining land titles than 
was the case in the 1980s - although 
many residents expressed the view that, 
"thinking of the family and of the children", 
having titles "would be a nice thing". 

The need for holistic 
approaches 

However, this perception of security can 
be, and often is, false, as it is based on a 
politically precarious pact. Having a title 
becomes important when a conflict 
arises, be it a legal confrontation between 
the occupiers and the original landowner; 
a domestic or family conflict; or because 
of other factors such as the undertaking 
of major public works, which may make 
the occupied areas more attractive to the 
official land market, to the detriment of 
residents' interests. 

Moreover, tenure policies have not been 
applied to the vast majority of informal 
settlements in Brazilian cities, Invasions 
take place daily and most people living in 
such areas have no tenure security at all. 
It is in this context that the utilisation of 
the CRRU can promote more secure 
tenure for the urban poor, in that it 
provides social housing rights, recognises 
individual security of tenure and helps 
promote social and spatial integration in a 
combined manner. 

The Brazilian experience demonstrates 
that, to be successful, tenure policies 
cannot be formulated in isolation. 
Success needs a technically adequate 
tenure regularisation programme based 
on a consistent legal and political 
framework; the integration of tenure 
regularisation programmes and the 
broader urban planning legislation; and 
the integration of both with progressive 
politico-institutional mechanisms enabling 
the effective participation of the affected 
communities in the city's urban 
management process. 
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secure tenure for the urban poor 

Burkina Faso: Social practices and innovative tenure systems 
Alain Durand-Lasserve and Alain Bagre 

An informal &rnent on c~~ land in ttve periphery of 
Ouagackafgnu photo: Al* lhg&- 

The context 

Amangst sub-Saharan Francophone 
African countnles, Burkina Faso provides a 
good e%mpIe d the limits of topdown 
Stateco~ttutled land tenure policies, and 
the inwatiw capacity of ckhl society. 
Despite resistance fiwrr We State, social 
prazti~es are progwdvely Imposing n w  
approaches to tenure for the urban poor. 
T h e  approaches are cmbming de 
far30 up~rading of Occupancy Pertrifts 
(possession ,Riles) into mom stable tiilss, 
and decentral~sation of land management 
~ ~ ~ p o n s i b l l ~  at municipal I d .  

As in other muntrfas of the sub-region, 
land tenure in Eurkim F m  is afhted by 
two compdng systems: 

The customary system, which is 
adapted to the rural pmco6onbl nrd- 
based society. This does not allow 
individual ownership of land, and 
involves a 1-a amount of community 
oontml over land we. The system was 
formally remgnised by the government 
until 1984. 

A water tank In aPeetor 19 of Ouagadougou located btween a formal 
and an br;rormal wltkment phdto: Alain Bag& 

- The Statec~ntrolled systems, 
in'troduoerll with mlmisaiion to adapt 
land management to the needs of the 
colonial Sate. They are based on ?he 
Napolmnic Civil Code and smpW88 
access to lndhidual ownershtp 
(WMd). 

Fmm tndq-w in 1960, untU1984, 
the two min land delivery channels were: 
0 govemmt  land dewlojsment 
schemes, and (L1) informal - but tolerated 
- land developments on custclrnary land. 
In IQW, as a result of the inadgquate 
prwision af land for h d n g  by the public 
&or, Mtxmal Wemerrts on Warnary 
Iand repmsented 71 % of the 
Ou@adougou urban am. 65% of the 
urban population was living in these 
~ m m t s .  Fomral publjjc kinland 
developments eowKed only 29% of the 
urbsn @ma. 

In order to nsspand to the demand for 
land from the urban poor, the new 
political regime that came into pwer in 

1 983 tooic: a swim of tmawrw, including 
a drastic land Mrm m 1984, 

TheSt&tetooko~arlrjSJalcontFolof 
customary land and deckmi its intention 
'to eradicate tki irregular squatter 
settlements.. . to fight against land 
specuW~2;;and the high oost of renting' 
and 'to put in place a housing paricy 
whlch would be to the actvanbige of the 
workers' by 'ggng each household their 
awn plot'. A new department was set up 
in order to resokfe the s p k  problems 
d irregular setklements In citiets. Land was 
nMondaed, and households Iltifng In 
Informal settlermmts were provided with 
secure tenure, against payment of a 
modest use tke (taxe de @uissmm). 



A house in an informal ~~ In thr, process af mgulsrPsatim A settlement in seeor 19 of Ouagadougou, after regularisation. hr the 
The number wrftten abwe the dour by the adtnhislmtl~n lndlcates foregrwnd, the &ahage system far cab\ water. ElactricIty ha5 been 
the atatus of the occupants (Infaamal wvner of the house, reddent pwvided. 
or rmn-msidttnt]. O m  a number Is the iht step in thg tenrrre 
upgradkg prows, and the owner of the hwse wfll che& thrrt b Photos: Alaln kg6 
m&s clearly IegiMe. 

Effedweness/inefFectivsness of innovative approaches to tenure 

The new Laml a d  tenure policy, backed 
by strong paWd MU, led to the large- 
sGale @nure and physical upgrading of 
the 'irmgular' $#tfhmnts, Abaarl75,000 
plot8 were dlncated to households by 
%ammando' m m o n s  in 
Ouagaucfolrgou beiwam 19&4 and 1990, 
and 125.000 in J towns of Burkina b. 

repea.  Thb had - wid still has - e 
pmitive impact on the econwnis  tio on 
of people l ing En lnfomtal wid-. 

the mu& Of ddibmte and Wibb 8&m 
ofthe !3We oombirmd with the 
dwmtrali88tion policy and new social and 
a d r n l n ~ ~  pradic135. This 3s ?he result 
of Zhe s w d w  changes that have 
affected land policies at national level 
durlng the Imt 15 years. This can be 

at tf-16 main IEW~~S: 

A reporl drawn up in 1 N O  from a sunrey 
carried out in 1 W in 4 areas of 
Ouagadougou (see Gohen B&er in 
F m e r  info-) has shown that 

am tenure rEgukrkm, 
permanent buifdlng meids, raEhw than 
scrap m d s ,  were wualry wng used 
for homing. Anather survey mrkd mt in 
February 2001 found hat the major@ of 
households have improved their houw 
using permanent building mteriab after 
M i g  gmnred an AdmlnWive Permiit, 
Aithgugh R Is off[cially a provisional p m r t R ,  
it prwides a sound de facfa sew@ of 
tenure. 

B E I M r n W W @ p r w i d a d w f t h  
Pmvidanal Adrnhlstm Bmits 
@tm&tfm ppovisdm d'attr&&n] that 
can be mnvMd into a parmment 
administrative permit, &r payment of a 
use ffte (&m d e j o u i s s ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~  latar into 
an urban houslng psmR (Permis uWn 
d'haM&. Ho- mast bseholcls 
corrsi&r admtnistrative permits - 
Including prmi&onal ones - as a m r e  
Utles. In practice, public authorRh mer 
attern- to Entlct bend* housaholds. 

* The r6cognNm by the State of the 
valW of moBt documents that lwHy 
'~wner@@'.Asaresuh,sim 1W1, 
de kcto secudty of tmw is pmlded 
nat only to bbn* af 
a d m i n l s ~  parmits but also to most 
'owners'of afts Sn inWcustomary 
land subdMslon: in addhion, $me 
1991, a d m i n I ~ ~ R ~ c a n  be 
brmatly moftgaged 
The struggle of rmanicwb ta exert 
kind ~ e m s n 2  respombilHes, 
fo!lawing. the hplementatlm of the 
1998 decentralisarion policy 
The emerg- of civil BW~FQ 

organi&ians which are oppOSBd to 
forced evidtkrns and are demanding 
mare tmspamt land managemant 
prwedum. 

Most: sertHemEw7ts regular id  in 1984- 
1985 now haw individual mess- to 
drlnking water and electricity, roads have 
bn-whwtfwmmyet 
surbfd) and marage a d  drainage b s  
irnpmed drastically, The consEnrctton a f  

health C;B~WS and schds has aka 
impwed the living wndtbm of pmple, 

It B worth nottng tkdJ corktray to trends 
otxewd in must devekrdng countties 
during the m e  period, this mdfmlty new 
land a c y  was k s d  on &e wxlslolidaticrm 
of St@ jmwmfjon pmerlum and 
rneaaw aimlng at keeping m a r k t  
fom under corrtrol, &er than on the 
provision af indFrW keehold titles. Althwgh the Innm?im process is slow, 

trends indicate a steady i m p m e n t  oJ 
tt7etf3num~n~fh8UltXIllpoo~,lREder 
the pressure of emerging clvil scsbty 

In 1W, lslder pressurn of h - t t e m w  
finance imam, a review of land 
tegisltatbn in BLakina Faso was carried 
om The land and tenure refom m m- 
appraised in 1991. Ptlvate p r a m  was 
rehablbted, but m m u m  aiming ta 
improve smr@ of Wure h infcrw 
settlements, which had .been taken 
Mwean 1984 end 1M14 were not 

DFSF& swral  Mernpts carried out 
bshY6m-1 i 985 and 1989 far imprwing 
lenbrelated informdon, the lack of land 
m r d s  and mgbtmtbn wuRd in ihe 
developmenl of a parallel land maiket In 
new land dembpmeplts. h a m  where 
tenure had been regularised, the higher 
tenure SMUS, aamblned wtth illlcrt 
practices amongst gmmer r t  afflcials, 

Ccllndftions that make the 
approach effective 

In Burkba Faso - and espeoialty In the 
capital cfty of Ouagadougou - h m a t h  
appro- to tenurn must be seen as 



A how kr an Informal dement belng qularQsed. &Imyom new road apened In an inkwmal aethmmt dbr regularkdon. 
haverenwvedplasterlramthewaUoZthe howaPartcfItwlUtte 
dmlkhed h ordet to obrperve new bultrllng lines. Photos: Adn Bag& 

generated intmive Iand speculation. In 
addition, lack of put,k r e s o w  
prevented the psovisian of urban s e w  
tc neyv and iqylm&d sPrtt3ements. 

One of the W n  problem redised by 
benef~iaries of the 1 084. tand reform was 
the ske of plats, Prlw to 1984, wmg;le 
plot ereas provided by the State w m  
825nP, In order to maet i r m m i n ~  
demand, this was reduced to W m 9  but 
Is mnsW~rad tw mall to accmodzrte 
large rnliaa, lvhost h0us~tldds that 
the size of tha Wdly s h d d  hme beeKl 
€dm hto oonsidwatjon during the 
allmation prwms. Family growth over 
time fwis wmplicated the &&ion, in an 
ac30nomb bonte;rct vibere mesg to 
suitable land Is blecomlng more dfkxR 
and w m ,  

dnolmar problem is the cost af mthe 
'Use tzwx' [ T m  de jouIss#ce], 

hadto~whentheyw%re 
granted the plot of land. Many of them 
have not yet completed the payment of 
thesa, whM might oblige some famities to 
Igb;uve the settlements and llve easewhers. 

The 1W law on d-isation was 
expected to apan a n w  psspdw for 
the implmentation uf i n a h  tenure 
poIlclea, According to this IBW* 'the lotxi 
authorit& hewe their own land, conWing 
of thoss pm-ts of State land that wl~lre sold 
to them with propsty title- by the State'. 
kcad authorities were g[Yen a large array 
Qf rEs@nsibflfties mprditlg Wrl pianning, 
land mm-ent and deveiopment. 
Despite these dispositions and the 1 a7 

Land law, h m r ,  municipalities &ill do 
not haw land of t W  OWL Ewcept in 
cases whm a freahold tttle or an 
admnl&ratkre pmit  has b@n isslaerl, the 
land still belongs to the State ( M m  
&nW lYaYim0, or to Slatwconhlled 
land dwelopmant agmcias. The State ts 
stsll reluctan! to transfer its land 
manaprnfint re$pmiWe to 
mnicipalW, 

In some casesI tension betwm central 
~Dv~rmmt and I d  authorities bets: 
reached kmz&ng point, with local 
authorities Increasingly involved in the 
provision and allocation of urban land. 
On the ofher M, customary 'mm' 
a ~ s  d l  prwiding lsnd for houshg to 
households which do Rat have ecsws to 
farma4 land delivery channels. 

mre is a cioss relatitionship 03etiwm ttw 
libarallsatlon d land m k t a  (after t 991 
md 1 W-97) and the new dwebgrnent 
of inbrmal (and dellwry aptems stm 
under the ewrtral of customary ownm. 
Most benefits cf the 1 M-1991 policy 
intended to halp tfie paor have been 
jeopardisad by the new markt oriented 
policy Imp- In the 1 WIs. 



Comparative analysis 

Campad with the shuation prevailing in 
other countries of the sub-region, tenure 
policies in Burkina Faso emphaslse the 
limits of t op -dm approaches to tenure 
and the polltical and emnomic 
dqmdency of the country. Howwer, 
stxi4 forces at ~ o r k  and key 
sbk&ddem involved in land 
management are similar to those 
identified in other countries of the sub- 
region: the State, municipalities, 
customary owners and informal 
developers. The main innovations have 
therefore come from the emergence of 
Mi society, in a context characteriwd by 
ckentralisation. 

Policy meommendations 

The lesson of Burkina Faso's experience 
of land tmum lnnwration fw other muntries 
suggests that a number of steps need to 
be taken in order for urban Iand markets 
to be more efficient and b@ able to beneftt 
low-incarne households mom @ffectiv&y. 
These include the need to: 

IntegreRe social practices and 
q n i s e  informal approaches to 
tenura in public land management, 
unless public authorities mn provide 
sound alternattve solutions 
Develop simplified land information 
systems in order to monitor land 
transfers, improve public land 
management, and keep land 
spewlation under control 
Promote and strewnline community 
participation 
Simplify tenure regularWtion 
procedures 

* Transfer land management 
responsibilities to municipalities and 
Improve their technical and financial 
resources. 
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Innovative approaches to 
secure tenure for the urban poor 

Colombia: Security and services could be more important 
than legal titles Nora Aristizabal and Andres Ortiz Gomez 

Bogota: General Mew 

Land and the struggle for equity 

intermediate land tenure forms are a 
crucial factor in the struggle for equity. In 
its fight to pmvent the growth of 'pirate' 
dtavslopers, BogoG~ has managed to 
math many paor ffunllies with public 
investment and services. Nevertheless, it 
is news&ary to formalIse the tow-income 
houslng pmceses and i n c m  the lev4 
of COvBrage faster. 

&og&a has a busing deficit 
predominantly In the bw-income &or. 
By 1998, 6,000 Of t h  30,W buM-t~p 
hectares comprising the Total urban area 
were of clandestine Mfgin. These 
settlements m p d  to 23% of the 
urban area and 38% of the population, 
and rve locat& in the outskirts of the city 
beyond the urban and services 
boundaries. They are called 'pirate' 
developments and mutt fram tllagal, now 
plmw subdMsions on private land 
owned by the illegal developer, many 
rimes with the disguised support of a 
I o d  p d i ~ i m .  Nowadays, 87% of people 
in those pmjecZs have obtained formal 
I@ status. Nevertheless, this process 
has takm more than 20 years. 

The urban settlements of pirate 
developments do not contribute to an 
urban plan and create additional 
expenses for the municipal&. The Tha of 
mpletlting the infrastructure after the 
pirate lmmes are built is 2.7 times more 
expensive than the planned settlements 
and expm p p l e  to substandard 
ellvlmnments. They have to undergo 
lengthy upgrading stages and access to 
credit Is impossible, due to tha lack of a 
title, Most of the people work in the 
informal market and & nvt 'own' the real 
estate they live h, mr do their jobs 
provMe adequate guarantees for financial 
support. Addionally, the illegal nature of 
the dwellngs makes it I m p i b l e  to be 
aligiMe for subsidies. 

NswrEheless, i n t m d  settlements have 
ach/antages in comparison wfth formal 
ones in their low cast, the timing of 
construction, and the passibility 05 having 
home-based sntarprlms. Tmure s a r i &  
is partial, becam even if they have a 
properly right, they do not have deeds far 
many years. They are secure because 
there are laws prateding them from 

evictton without cmpensati~n, but 
fami[ies depend on the possession and a 
legal pracess te have keefiold. EWiw 
those are ttre che~pEwt aptions offerad by 
the market, thay m usudly the only 
afternative avaIlab!e to the porn& 
families. However, their hww is their first 
posm~iort~and a way to improve and 
save. U M  Saw 9 of 1%€l pmfdfls legal 
imttumants that allow people to 
eventually obtajn fmes, and meamnrhite 
gives fhem an intermediate tenure status 
that promotes t h ~ ~  upgrading pmess. 
The mre part of the urban law relaiing to 
land mure is b& on me Sallnring 
statement: 'ELery pemn or mmunity 
has the right to apply and obtain publlic 
services, such as water supply, s m  
d m ,  dMCity1 cimlatlon, storm 
drainage, gartsage redlectian, tchphone, 
and gas far their h o r n .  The onSy thing 
quired to achieve this right is to p w e  
th& they live in Vle housing unlt'. 



BogW has M n  wing to overcomer the 
t l m l W h  of Iow-1noome dwllhgs by 
prwiding I- and mms, 
c o r n ~ d  hy Wow i-hm 
t e n w a g r s t e m s , l l w s e ~ ~  have 
beerr fundamental, b m s s  through them 
popk haw bm able to I m p m  their 
lMng mmm, wen W O u t  fdmaal 
~ ~ . s m ~ ~ m o f ~  
havesvolWIn Bowin mpwwtottls 
i n a b 5 l i ! y d h s t $ r t ~ ~ t a p m k b  
accesstoland arid housing f o r d  of 
thoseInW: 

Identllcation of thg hcqsimg wdt and 
~ ~ f s ~ , A w o r n  
cerliflcate pming that thedwdlsr has 
occupla;d fh8 un8 k dm requM. The 
lQd p m m s  W s  wound 10 p r s  
andcdstsemntOmthanalqal 
transaction bemuse it muires Zhe 
help of a lawyer. They should ch& 
that the settfmxnis am regu&eA 
amding to law not tncabd In high 
risk weas, I- m n a b ! e  utility 
costs, and are m d w o p d  Land. 

Buying and Mllng Rights for 
Future Use 
An intermediate tenum form in which 
someone pays for a fight in the Mure. 
This is a vary creative intermediate 
tenure form In which sameone who Is 
going to inherit a unlt, or is going to 
have the right of tenure in the future, 
sells or gives this right in advance to 
someone else. Another document 
appears. This is an official p~tper that 
can be registered in the Registration 
Office for Public and Private 
Dccuments to make it official. D ~ ~ n o r P o s c r e s s k m  

 mi^ is a m d mwim tenure 
that stark wtth an ownemhb p m  
mout legal d o c u m ~ m ,  and after 
~ ~ e a r s . ~ f o f m ~ e p W ~ a w m  
gWS md thQ Iw 
rtgMhith asworn wtliidm. 

~ t m n a n e y b y P r S v ~ ~ m t  
Docmmt and Physical Fofmssbn 
ThisIsawfycommontyped 
pmwdm, W l y  h the InW 
stage of the ilk@ dewtapments4 The 
documerrt fhat supports the right& 
tenw i~ only a 'buy and 41' 
transation signed by the ilte@ 
dewbpr and the W. The' phy4caj 
p m d o n  of the plot leads to the 
~~ right of mm. The sale act of 
IMng h fhe unit for thm years lmpfles 
a right. 50- parthatthey he in 
the unit Is a step towards M d d .  
Thy POSSESS ih pW by use, bu€ 
t h e ~ I s a l e n g € h y ~ t o ~ l y  
get the deeds, Thts type OT 
Intenwhte k d  mum Is individual, 
and can ba hmsfwd to any other 
p e r m  byadmllar tmmction, 

Urban lagalisation 
This Is the most common f m  af 
Intermediate tenure in BogotB. Even If 
it darted only as a procedure, it 
became a collective irrtertmdate 

To hwe a valid ownership YigM, €he 
f;ohbian Civil cosie esabbh&s 
procedumaiomtha~~ dgM 
fh~trgh the judicial system. A W M  



tsnure form kr all sra t t l em uf ilI@ 
&in, kcause IqEmliition Is a way for 
familila te ensure that dtdopem fulfil 
their responsibilities and protect thstr 
rights of ownership to land. The 
tmpmmbilitlsis of the Xamilles are to 
provide a pian where puMlc and 
private land is did& axording to 
special regulations, to make t%?fal 
what the illegal dwdaper did not do. 
Bogat6's regu~lons giva familka an 
Intermcrdiate tenure, which dews 
pubtic investment and promotes self- 
up@n0, 

The municipality wlll lead the urban 
I~~ with any p s m  or gmup 
intembd. However, thaw are several 
requirements: Proof of existence of the 
settlement prior to July 1908. when 
the urban law was issued; the 
dwellings and the users shwld be 
identlffd; proof that the appiimts are 
living on the pmises must be 
provide and the unit must be kw-  
i m m e  housing. A physical inspection 
of the area is required to detmine ths 
appropriate c h a ~ s t l c s  of the 
legalisatton Iayaut, and the municipality 
must Inform the public about the 
legalidon in order to avoid freehdd 
corrIlicts. 

The municlpalitr stud% the cassa and 
CCKESIders all the hal l  physical, 
eoommic, and WaC aspects. The 
gl3l;vlce camparlies prepare a 
statement for the Planning Office that 
includes €M fedbiity of the p W i ,  
the cc~lditions, M a n s ,  and qualii 
of the service. Passlble high risks are 
evalua2ed. E r w i m n m  aspwts are 
also can*, sa that the 
Iqalimtion does not affect areas of 
high anvironmontaI d u e .  Mu 
payments am made prior to the 

Installation of services. The seftlmts 
am cl-s&ed by the city, SQ that mey 
m p r V  with mln'mum stan-. 
Sometimw, w M  they do not meet 
h, Pamilies have ta &sign and wqp 
build communal areas to 
meet minimum mndwds. 

* ComrnunaP Tenancy 
Colwnbiin kglslatlon dbw gmup 
lmediaticrn fw ~~If-construction 
projects and land trusts* The owner of 
a plat has his deed; he forms an 
agmmmt with a communal graup 
that 8tMs collecting money from 
potenM buyers and starts working 
towardg the development of e law- 
I m e  programm8. When they ha* 
m8t dl the r e q u i m ,  they start €he 
physical developmmt of the plot. This 
is a oomrnmhy land hust wlth threa 
partiw: the w of the land, the 
inststM~on thEd wlll haw the 
inlermedlate I d  tenure, and the law- 
income hllies. Eventually Mes are 
transferred from the mer to the 
gmup,md~totheussrs,TR888 
b ' t W ~ n s  have a specid  me that 
allows t h m  to receive down payments 
rrOmthetwyerssUKitokeepand 
wrrhrrl the money while the wars are 
p m w .  

The advantages for w p l e  gdng 
thmugh this i m s d k t e  tenure are 
thER they are eligible for subsidy even if 
Ondivldudly they do not have the 
guarantees rsquM. This cannot be 
done by privafe dwdopars, The 
services me provided by the city 
because these settlements are inside 
the swvlces boundaty and the units 
are cheaper than the ones produced 
by the farmal sector be~ause the 
institutions must be non-profit. 

Proposals for intermediate 
land tenure policies 

Joint efforts bmmn private promoters, 
m m u n a l  grow, and the rnunicipaRy 
cauld produce competitkre products. 
Ur tmare%are rno reex~ than t Iw  
pnvx& W o p s t s  of low-income praj- 
can afford, Policies to acquire non- 
urbanised land muld be poasitde 
alternatives. By buying g ~ s s  land, 
specuWon wki be reduced. ' 

The solution Is not a n8w tmmwatic 
In&€ut'in, but policies far ~~t en- 
to produce low-income housing rnadwly 
.and provide legal Intsmwdiate tenure In 
an integmtcrd, gukk manner. k Is crucial 

tc##s for ftmnal oompank to g& sales I' 
more quick&* It wukl be ideal b be able 
to sell wen when the land is undwedoped. 
By daing that, thgy could reduce costs 
and oompete with the 'pimtes'. 

Projects should be planned without 
buying the lend, Once the gmss land is 
selecled Ig, the p W e  or pub4ic 
developer sector, a formal intermediate 
tenure form would bs estakliihed, The 
entity would be holding nmey and land, 
with th% support of tlmmcial and 
insumm companies in order to obtain e 
guarantee from the ~ovemment. 
Eventually, ml ownership would be 
grant& to families. Payments for the 
gross land would be defsrred, with the 
t a r e  rights acquired in a m @ .  

Jhe intermediate tenure forms reviewed 
have proved an excellent t d  to stimulate 
individual and local investment. It Is 
-ti4 that the p a o m  famWs trust 
these new legal altern;atiw, which have 
to become more attractive and effident 
than the pdent illegal options. 



Further information 

The following wWtm provide further 
infonatbn on tenure issues and can be 
contactsd for relevant Ifnks: 
www.atcadiabogota.gov.ca and 
www.mgtmvivlenda.g~~..~1 

The Caja de V M d a  Pr3putar is a ky 
institution warldng on land tenure far 
poor peqde in Begot$ Their Website is: 
www.wjavMendapapuIar.gov,co and 
e-t?%dk cVj3@cajavM~dap0p~lr .g~~~ 
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Egypk Tenure by weight of numbers in Cairo David Sims 

Three kilometers east of the historic &ty centm.. . 
A cwpls years ago MohEtmed F a w  completed the first IWQ hundreds of other houseg in the saine Wi, dl of which rn 
rooms of a hause for hhW and his family in one of the wadis built like mine. During omstructlan 1 was a bit WOWW that 
extending up from the large squatter S e s m m t  of Manshiet ofRclals might come with a bulldo;3er, bbut we bulR q W y  and 
Na~ser ,Th~weahasnoservicesandmvvatermu~t~ mastty at night. Now that we live h the house, thsm iS nothing 
purchad at 50 piastm a jeqrxn. Even so, Mahamed is they can do," But why dldn"t apply for on& of the 
opirmistic atxrut his funue in this new W e .  When he can government subd&sd housing gohemes or buy a flat? 'Are 
save emugh money he wlil mrnplaie the ground flow and, you kktdlng? Everyone knows that you wllf wait fmwr for 
with the help of hie brothers, ta bulld Mn to BJIm the public housiw, and who waits to live in a remote new town 
axts01ded Family t~ tom togertxer. where you can't wen make a living? As far buying a W fmm 

the plriwe wzmr, do you thlnk I could eyar afford it? Here In 
AImdy Motrmd, a Wf-employed pbterer, has made Manshist NchSsePr things may be tough for now, but the land 
ttw'ndous fhmckd sacrlflc89 to purchase the Sh5 n12 plot of was cheap and I cam build a bit at a time. A&, I can exidly find 
land, buy materials for mnstructfon, wd him builders. Since he work In and around the araa thmwh nry cm~ots wMt 
is encraachlw on &@vemrnent land in cantravention of a host mmctors. Plus* 1 can expand my house in the Mum and can 
of taw and military d e m ~ ~ ,  is he n d  at risk of lasing rest msumd that my sans wltl haw a small flat to the in when 
~vwythiig? "Hardly," Mohamd responk, "since mare are they get marrssd." 
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India :Tenure security and environmental improvement in 
urban slums: The cases of Delhi and Ahmedabad Arnitabh K U ~ U  

Formal and informal tenure systems 

Fomal to lmd has mky been given to pow househoids in 
Oefhi, Ahmedabad and other Indian c h .  Howcaw, most of them 
are not apprehensive of ewiction in the near Mure due to the 
poswssion of photo Identity cards, ration cards or other proofs of 
residence. Through various formal w informal agreements with 
guvernment functionarias or political leaders, many have 
succeeded in obtaining a number of services from public agenctes 
or accessing various government prctgrammes. Mostly, they 
possess stamp papers countersigned by local leaders, other 
vvitnessas and a legal functionary indicating that they bought the 
structure (ii not the land) from its previous occupant. W ~ J  
statues of political leaders, wganislng their visft to the slum 
colanles, dibiting photographs of the visits or their signatures in 
visltors books are the popular tactics used to counter eviction. 
Further, no mafor relocation or eviGtion of slums has taken place 
during the pasf two decades, until very recently. All these have 
given the slum dwders a sense of tenurn security. 

Improvements through de fa- security 

A large majority of the households in both cittee have Invested 
substantially to irnptwe the p h y s i d  infrastrcrctm and obtain 
ac- to amenities, despite not having fmal land tenure. W is 

only in areas hazardous for human habitation, ar likely to be taken 
up for development projects in the immediate Mum, that midants 
feel vulnerable! and consequently have made no maim investment. 
Importantly, the perceived sense of security in slum colonies ~ B S  

faciliated CMnmunity Based Otganisations, NGOs, and even 
private agencies to launch projects for improving basic amenities. 
Local organisations have taken hitlatives in managing the basic 
amenities e ~ g n  when land security is pmvided at group lwei. The 
community has k m w  a v e  in maintaining the amenities throltgh 
their own oontributions, wen by paying for defaulting members. 
Unfortunately, there has been a lack of claslity In the governmentel 
policy with mgard to slums, reflected in contradictory policy 
statements. At the time of executing devdoprnent projects, 
ofRcials have often demolished hutments in one part of a slum, 
but permitted the avicted people to rebulld their units in nearby 
locations, irrsspedve of their famd entitlement. This has been 
dona mostly to avoid public unrest or intarventlms by the courts, 
n?e consequent rise In parceived security may be assessed from 
the large-scale saki and purchase of pl&s and the hike in prims. 
One can therefore argue that the poor are willing and able to 
invest their limited savings in housing and basic amenities if they 
get some kind of tenure security or an assuranm agalnst eviction, 
even at community h e l .  

Sunia Gandhi Camp at Smalkha, New Delhi 

This settlement is located south-west of lndira Gandhi the former being about 30 per cent. Each has paid a sum 
international airpwt. The history of the settlement dates back between Rs.20.000-25,[XlO (U5$570-715). The pmsdure for 
to 1975 wtren a cement btory was established tocalv, At one buying and selling of huts is informal, Four to five persons, 
point, the rand was pu- by Sway Gandhi, (son of the known to both the parttea, occasior&ly in the p m c e  of the 
then Prime Minister), but after his death, the vlflagers claimed local leaders, w pradtaans, sign an informal &cument, At 
the land. Consequently, a castse was filed in the court, but the times, such agments are signed on stamp papem but even 
villagers lost the case and the land was taken over by the Delhl thew have 1 ' i  legal val[d@, The signatoris include the property 
Development Authority. dealers who make handsome profits out of these transactions. 

About 45 percent of the people residing in the mlany feel 
Despite many of the residents possessing ldsntrty Cards and ingecure due to their proximity to Smalld7a village, which is 
V P Singh ration cards, abut 56U huts were demotished, inhabited by upper c b  th&um. There is a history of c ~ s b  
without prior notice, by the local authorities with the help of conficts between the villagers and slum dwellers, the former 
police wd local henchmen in March, 2000. Significantly, none ttying to drive them out at regular intervals. The latter are, 
of the households was rsIocated, even though the V P Card howevw, getting wgwised and meeting the challenge posed 
holders were legally entHed to an alternatbe site. The by the thakur community, coliectiv&, The other reason for 
remaining 80 percent of huts were later rebuiit. Insecudty, is the demolition drive of the Municipal Corporation 

In March, 2000. The official reason given in justiIicatbn of the 
Pre~ntly,  the settlement accommodates about 1,500 demolition was that sixty squm metres ~f lard on the two 
households in 1,200 hutments. AboLtt 75 per m t  of the ddes were r e q u i d  for road widening. The sIum bYaMers, 
houses have more than one mom. There has been massive however, believe that the officials were in mnnivan~e with 
mcma~hrnent in the colony In the 1990s, of whlch about 40 thakum of Smalkha village and v\,w paid bribes to cany out 
percent appeared after 1994. The new ~~ have purchased the dem~lltlon w o k  
either Iand or huts from the earlier settlers, the parcentage d 

- 



.3 within the colony, each stating at a different time and having 
different claimants to land ownership. Many of these have sold 
plots to new settlers and are ooilwting rents as sell-proclaimed 
owners, despite having no legal authority. Many settlers 
p o m s  some kind af stamped papers, signed by so called 
owners, I& Ieadm, notaries, etc that would probably not 
stand up in court. 

The colony witnessd a tmendous increase in the land price 
durlng the IQsOs when transfew were taWng plaoe without any 
legal baddng. This is evident from ths fact that while m e  
s d w s  paid only Rs.40-50 (US$I-1.5) per plot in 1987-89, 
prices rose to about Rs.8,000 (US$239) in 1994. More than 75 
pemnt of hous@holds had acct%s to a W w  supply through 

Aerlal view of Przlviw N a g a r ~ ~ r  sftowing a mk of upgraded hand pumps I w t e d  in the neighbaurhocd and over 85 
and un-upgraded buses photo: W, ~hnmhbad percent had electricity. URfwhulately, only about 5 per cent h d  

I w l  mnmons.  The remainder paid a ftxd amount to 
This s d e m ,  or colony, was one af several seEected for households with me- and very few had 113@ mnnmtians, 
upgrading as part of the Slum Networking Progmms, though A quarter of all hauseholds maintained a private sanitation and 
irnplwnentatton was delayed due to dHbuMes In rnobilislng drainage facility, but there was no gabwe disposal on a 
local contributions. The ca!wr>r comprises 1,070 huts regular basis, and as a consequence, areas wem filthy and 
accommodating 6,503 p p l e  and is IDcated an private land inaccessible to outsiders. Roads became tatally unusable 
belonging to a number of &-claimed m 8 r s  who have no during the rnonsoan. The wall and floor of almast dl the 
valid lagal documents. houses were made of mud, while the roofs were thatched with 

temporary materials. 
The land originally belonged to the village Fmchayat and was 
classifled as waste lmci. As the city manded, the village w s  Most of the households did not spend wen Rs.2,000 (CISW) 
brought under the jurisdiction of the Ahmedabad Municipal for the improvement of thelr houses due to the fear of eviction. 
Coundl, mutting in high land value increases and many people HoweverI with the launching of the upgrading Gum Networkmg 

Recent reverses 

The situation regarding tenure security in Delbi, Ahmedabad 
and other tndian cities has changed drarnat'ically during the 
p t  couple of years. Court orders favouring the land owning 
agencim, together with large-scale evictions, have shattered 
the perceived security of tenure of the slum dwellers. The latter 
have suddenly redised that their social and pallcal 
mnnections or a host of semi-legal documents we not of 
much use. Many of the industrial as well as cornmemjal 
enterprim in both cities have been closed down and evicted, 
despite their having approvals from a number of departments 
of the local government and paying narmd fees. 
Undemdabty, €this has sent  shmk waves among the slum 
dwellers in the two MBS and Is likely to discourage further 
investment in houslng and amenities, 

Formal tEtlas to land expose t4w paor ta market forces and they 
can get trapped into selling R and thus being dispbced fmrn 
thsir original location. However, Mmediate tmure or even 
informal assurarrces by public functionaries have often been 
mough fnr slum dwellers to make substantial investments In 
housing and amsnities. 

Thm am d&hd lndlFations rrf Mhdmwl af publb agendas 
b m  the pwislon of i m m r e  and amranities In the wake 
of p m m m  d mmfc mk#m in Indh. The gcwrrnenl: 
avowedly wntS !-ha hcusgfrokfs, cwnmunItb and NCKIs t~ 
m e  @ward and share this resp~lsiMI&~ prtbulersly in slum 
areas. Tha present 3114rollment c W e d  thrwgh judicial d 
amin- o m  and me-&~e wictions wwtd 
unfortunsrety c m  in the way their mWg l n m e r t t  in 
lmprwing the micro-wlvimmeM. Also, it my weate &ks In 
which the p o ~  havs ne @am. 

dmitabh Kundu is Fmfessr of Ecommics at the Centw far 
tile Study of Regional Development, Jawaharial Nehru 
Universtty, New Delhi 67, Email: mhbh@jnuniv.~~netin 
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-1 Innovative approaches to 
secure tenure for the urban poor 

Kenya: Community land trusts and innovative tenure s a d  Yahya 

Houses an CLT Betore photo: STD/MOLQ, Kenya 

Tenure systems in Kenya's cities 

There are three broad types of land ownwhip in Kenya. 
Thes8 are: 

Government land which is owned by the State 
Tnwt land which Is administered by district governments In 
trust for local communities indigenous to the area 
Private land held by individuals or institutions as freehold or 
Ieasehdd property. 

Both government and trust I d  are continually being acquired 
and allocated for urban ~ o p m e n t ~  At the same time, rural land 
close to towns is belng rapidly urbanised. In the p m s s ,  the 
mnvmtional forms of prwate ownWp,  that is freehold m 
leashold, have had to be extended and modled through popular 
demand in order to cater to the needs a f  the poor, wku form the 
majority of urban residents. 

It 1s estirnatd that 25 percent of Kenya's 31 mlUim population live 
In Majrcbi and other u r n  mas. Of this urban population, W 
percent lve In unmned settlements. Among #ha wide range af 
Innovative and unortRodox typea of land ownwshlp are 
comrnunrty land trusts IGLTs), share certificates and temporary 
occupation licences (Fob). 

Houses on CLT After photo: STD/MOLG, Kenya 

Community Land Trusts in Kenya's 
secondary towns 

Since the mid 1990~~ local communities in Kmp's secondary 
cities have been experimenting with Cdmrnuntty Land Trusts 
(CLTs] as a means of accessing land for housing and related 
purposes. The idea is to combine the advantages of communal 
tenure with the virtues of market-oriented Individual ownership. 
By retaining ownership of the land in the hands of a group of and 
allowing members to hold leases from the group title, it is passibla 
to control transfers and discourage spsculation. 

The basic principtes of a ChmrnunQ. Land Trust are: 

Making the best use of the collective strengths of members in 
the process of land acquisition, remuroes mobilisation, 
obtaining oi3cial permits and getting the government and 
municipality to provide inh.astructure 
Keeping all the land In the settlement under one head title held 
by trust-. As a result, open spaces and other social facilities 
are protected from grabbing, but members are assumd of 
continuity and stability In neighbourhood composition and 
environment 
Creatiw conditions in which members are encouraged to 
inwet in land dwdopmsnt and market transactions In 
improments 0.e. buildings) are posslbte 
Creating governance structures that allow members of the 
community to particlpde futly in the affairs of the settlement 
Reducing the cost of land acquisition by doing away with tile 
surveys for indlvldud plots and gmng the Lands Department 
to wakre the Initial (and premium 
Worklng Mhin ex:xisting laws to create titles which can be used 
to access credit. 



Organisational framework for Community land Trusts 

The aWrs of a CLT are run by a web of local organisattons 
operathg within a general policy framework established by the 
Mintstry of Local Government through a consultative process. 
These include: 

A Settlement Society registered as a legal entity under the 
Societies Act and therefore possessing its own personality. 
It consists of residents having a stake in the Mure of the 
settlement. The Society meets annually to discuss budgets, 
audrted accounts and the Smiety's a#vfies 

A Residents' Committee representing various ~tsgorles of 
members, including women and young people. The comrnW 
is responsible for day-to-day management 
A Technical Task Force led by the Town Clerk. Its job is to 
coordinate the efforts of various municipal and government 
departments as well as NGOs Involved in delivering t d n i d  
and material assistance to the community 
Registered Trust=, the highest policy making body. The nine 
trustees represent three mstituencies i.e. property owners, 
renters and friends of lhe society. 

The first CLT in Kenya was created In 1 %2 by the reslderrts of 
Bondmi, an unplanned dement  In a town 380 km south-east 
of Nalrobl called Voi. The #tMement had 530 houses when the 
project was conceived and threequarters uf the settl~rs had bwn 
there for n d y  three decades: 62 pmnt of the houses were 
built of temporary rnaterids, As a result of installing M c e s  and 
pravidhg h-fill piots, the upgraded settlement ended up with 
about 720 plots. Members have orgmised themsetves in& self- 
help groups and hwse construction cooperatives who build 
h a m  for members under the watchful eye of the Residents' 
Committee. As a m R ,  a wlde range of building types have 
evolved, ranging from modest two-roam structures hilt of sun- 
dried bricks, to substantial double-storey houses buitt of concrete 
blocks. Researchers from the University of NaIrobl helpad 
residents to adopt low-& building technologies and several 
other local and national organisations also helped the midents in 
&Iring their goal. 

It is thew partnership networks whi~h enabled residents to make 
full use of thelr newly acquired status as property owners. 

l-hwevar, h spite of numercus -, Community Land 
Tmsts have s m  timitations, Including: 

Ths Instrument is new and not yet well understood. Not only 
politicians, but at= administrators at the l o d  level, are not 
well versed In $3 precise aims and mechanics 
It quires lengthy and complex documentawn, although the 
task is made slightly m i e r  by the prototypes already 
M o p e d  
The communal ownership of the land coukl bs a dislncentlve, 
since some people prefer to have Individual W; restrictions 
on safe In the opn market discourage speculation and the 
rapid matisation of capital appreciation. 
~ o u g h  members can borrow from their own savings and 
credif associations, or from similar micro-credit Institutions, 
tRey have llmited access ta loans Worn cornmdal banks 
Finally, the instrument is currently a more complex arrangetmmt 
than other available ownership vehlcies, such as land buying 
mpanies or oo-owatlw. 

Making inferior land suitable for settlement 

Land accessible to pwr people is often the worst land the settlement. With the help of the rnunicipatty, the 
available in town in term of services, slope, drainage, flooding community had to build mads, set aside land for schools, 
or contamination by industrial wastes. Providing tenure securlly health centres and other Tacifiim, improve stm-water 
must therefore be linked to land Improvement and drainage and divert the omding cfianne! to pass outside the 
Infr;lstructure works. In Vol, a major problem was the pollution settlement area. Flocd control measurn includd retention 
and seasonal floods caused by raw waste fram a sisal factory wails and stone bulwarks. As a muk, mwe land was created 
which dischargd to a nearby river through a channel passing and the settlement made safw and healthier. 

Occupation licences for Nairobi3$ small businesses 

In its marts to combat poverty and generate jobs, Nairobi City 
Cauncil promotes investment In small businesses by issuing 
Temporary Occupation limns8s VOL) to prospecthe investors. 
The investment is designed to promote efficient utillsaiion of Idle 
public land in stratqlc locations e.g. stmet intersections, road 
reserves in high-density neighburhoods and open !and on the 
urban fringe. That way the Council is able to altocate public land 
for a productive use without giving up tltle to the land, since the 
licence is renewable on a yearly b&i and the licensee is allowed 
to bulld seml-prmanent structum for hls w her business. Typical 
uses include pavement restaurants and st& food vendors, 
kiosks, open-air garags and furniture workshops. 

A tea-shop near a large construction site or a fast fwd kiosk on 
school grounds can be a profitabfe business, and many such 
outlets are operated by women. In fact, the demand for TOLs far 
exceeds supply, For example, only about a third of the 1,924 
applications received by NCC in 1999 were approved. In 
considerrng applications, the City Valuer has to reconcile planning 
and environmental requirements with market demand for 
development sites. Since the llmsm has to pay an annual land 
rent, the anhanment a f  municipal revenues is dso an important 
conddmtion. 



( What makes occupation licences attractive to developers? 

No expensive surveys and registration procedures are The ailmxtion produre Is very quick, taking days rather than 
required months which is usual for regular allocations; applications neet 
Planning regulations and restrictions are flexible not be considered by a full council committee meeting 
Payment for the plot is spread out as annual rent, sa the w The developer can tap the muncll's trunk services and 
developer can cancentrate on the deveiapmenl ratRer than elwtricity network where available. 
a heavy capital outlay for land purchase Security of occupation and use is guaranteed by the Council. 

* Temporary and semi-permanent materials can b used, The property is transferable with prior consent from the city 
resulting In considerable reduction in mnstructlon costs authorities 

From the city's pint of view, land under Temporary Occupation 
Lkences can easily be repossessed should they be required 
for public pllrposs. 

Cassava Crisps for Kids 

The TOL is ideal for kloslcs and other mal I  businesses photo: S+ Yeya and Assoclat~ 

Mama Abdul used to be a teacher. She gave up her job and 
put all her savings into a kiosk selling general provisions, soft 
drinks and Inexpensive snacks specially packaged for school 
children. Her kiosk Is on Nairobi City Council land across the 
road from a large primary school. She obtalned a TO1 for the 
land (about 200 sqrnetres) and made a s W a l  arrangement 
with the headmaster so that the chlldren would t>e allowed to 
cross the mad to her kiciosk during the mid-morning and lunch 
bre&, Her teenage daughter helps her 41 a variety of snacks 
and confect im Items such as 'maandazi' (a local trianguk 
shaped doughnut), baobab seeds soaked in syrup, -a 

crisps, fru&-flavoured Ice cube and taman'nd juice. 
After deducting costs, Mama Abdul makes enough money to 
cover her household expanses. But she and her daughter have 
to work long hours, for each day's supplies have to be 
prepared the night before. 
Two yeam ago, Mama Abdul won an award from a soft drinks 
multinational for opmthg a model kiosk. Her achievements as 
a businesswoman were alred on television throughout Africa, 
end she was given a TV set as a prim. So she bunt a concrete 
deck around her kiosk so that her teenage customers can 
watch football matches and other sports programmes. 



Property companies as a vehicle for land distribution in Kenya 

When the only land availawe for urban development is farm-land 
belonging to wealthy largescale farmers, it makes sense for the 
landleas poor to pwl resources and acquire that land if they can. 
And that is exactly what has happened on the nutskirts of Kenyan 
cRjes such as Nairobi, Nakuru and Eldmt. Hundreds, or even 
thousands, of people can get together, identify 3 large farm 
(usually a wfee or sisal estate or a mixed Ferm) and fom a limited 
liability company as an institutional vehicle for achieving their goal. 
Savings are used to buy shares in the venture, and once s W e n t  
money has been collected to cover part or whole of the purchase 
price the purchase transaction is executd. Any shortfalls are 
covered by bank loans. 

The land is then planned and subdivicid, and members can gel 
one or Several plots depending on how much they conbibuted. 
Sin= many plots are invoived, planning, survey and servicing 
costs are reduced. Setvicing standards can normally be 
negotiated with the local authority, The better-wganised 
companies do not depend on the government for professional 
services but hire their own planners, archittach, surveyors and 
valuers. They can even establish their own spwial development 
guidelines and cmtmls to a c h i i  high environmental standards. 

So there are w!de variations in qualHy among company 
developrnents~ For m c e ,  minimum plot dzes tend to be Wrfy 
small In Nairobi, say 300m1 compared to 1 W m 2  in the smaller 
toms. Factors wt\i& determine the rate at wRich rnmh 
develop their plots Include: 

Company size, the smaller oornpanies being easier to rmage. 
Quality of leadership and organisation 
Income levels among members 
Whather or nd professhnals (planners, engineers, architects, 
etc.) have keen used 
Municipal support 
Avaitability of infrastructure and services 

For the first few years, while the s&lement is cmsolidatlng, the 
share certificate hdd by each member is enough evidence of 
ownershjp. ~ n b e  the whole estate has been sumeyed, corner 
b@acons installed and all the requlremerrts of the Survey Act 
fulfflled, individuals can apply to the Commissbner of Lands for 
their tale deeds. In the meantime, however, owners cart build, 
buy or 41, sublet and transact in their land llke any other 
property owner. 

Ten reasons why land buying companies am popular 

R is simple and inexpensive to fimn and register a limited assistance from g w e m m t  can be sought as and when 
liability company. It can cost as S i  as Shs. 10,000 (about required. 
US$75) Members can borrow in the market elther mllectbely or 
A company can be an efktive rallying pint  for mobillsing ind~idually 
and organislng pwple with a common deveIopmmt goal; Through the company, members can establish their own 
members can decide to sell shares onIy to like-minded rules for guidlng and mnsultlng development 
persons. Members can develop at thelr own paw, dl, sublease, and 
Company leglslatlon emurages d e m m c  governance otherwise deal In their property as they wish subject to 
with annual general meetings, &tion of officers and company rules and national IegislatIve mtrlctions e.g. 
audited accounts. planning restrictions 
Company assets are owned by all; surplus !and and other The share &cate provides adequate security for mast 
assets can be sold and the prPceeds Invested in services pUrP'J=s 
and other improvements, The sham ceMcate can be upgraded into fuU titie once 
Government supervision and interference are minimal, while certain requiments have been fuWilled. 

Company members look to Weir leadm to manage their anairs and building methods used, a t h m m m  Rouse can cost 
and guMe them through the w e  of company legislatbn, taxation anything from Shs.400,000 to Shs.q00,000 (US$5,000-10,000) 
and reporting. On their own prL, however, thay mcentrate on Municipal support and encoumgenhnt an hdp reduce costs by 
mbllising enough resourn for plot development. Assistance is allowing traditianal materials (mud and wattle, thatch, timber, coral 
usually fwthcomlng from the extended famity, friends and mall rag, etc.) and new technologk. Such approach are alfowd by 
loans from savings and credR societies. Depending an the materials the 7998 amendments to the Kenyan buiiding code. 

Further information 
Shelter Forum, PO Box 39493, Nairobi. 
Ernail: she~~shs~rPorwn,or.ke 

Saad Yahya and Associates, W Box 14687 Nairobi. 
Email: sya@nhi.ispkenya.com 

Further information on Cmmunky Land Tnrsts may be obtained 
from the Director, Small Towns Development Project, PO Box 
41 607 Nairobi, Kenya. Tel210234. Fax 21 2434. 
Email: 9 m t o w n ~ o ~ & c o m  

Further informalion on Temporary Occupation Licences from the 
City Valuer, Nairobi Ctty Councll, PO Box 30075, Nairobi, Kenya. 

Author 
Pmhsor %ad Yahya is a senior partner in Saad Yahya and 
Associates, a mnsultancy firm in Nairobi, Kenya and a farmer 
Dean of the Nairobi University Faculty of Architecture, Design and 
Development. Ernail: sya@nbI.ispkenya.com 

Further information on this and other examples of innovative approaches to secure tenure for the urban C#MT can be obtained from: 
Geoffrey Payne and Associates, 34 lnglis Road, London W5 3RL, UK. TeVFax: (44) 020 8992 22683. Emall: gkpayne@gpa.wg.uk 



Peru: Entitled to be titled Jan Turkstra and Avako Kaaawa 

The Perwian government twk into account what Hernando de 
Soto voiced in the 1980s In his acclaimed book The 0 t h ~  
Path. He saw that the Peruvian bumucratlc system needed a 
faster and simpler process of integrating the Informal city to the 
formal city to stimulate economic growth, if development was 
to be achieved. ThIs critique IM the Peruvian government to 
implement a national regularisation policy. 

I 

I 

Juan Fablo II photo: Ayako Kagawa Mrs Josefa )lam& wlth a colleague of Phe communky lealeaders' 
organlsation pbb: Ayako m a  

When Mrs Joaefa Errelas Ramirez m o d  into in Juan PabEo 11, installed and almost all households have land titles. Land titllng 
an [nforrnal settlement lying in the northern periphery of and registration normally involves tedious bureaucratic 
Metropotitan Lima in 1983, the area did not officially exist. The procedures but these land titles were glven within 2 weeks. So 
District of Carabayllo only reccgised it in 1983 but no water? why did midents of Juan Pabb I1 take so llttle time to become 
nor garbage collection or electricity came into the owners suddenly when it took n & y  a decade to be given the 
neighbourhood. Howaver, things have changed slnce 1999. first mmgnition? 
Garbage wllectors come twice a week, electric'@ has been 

Process 0 

Strategic 
Planning 
Creation of Inventory 
using all souroes 
General planning 

PmCa88 i 

Neighbouthood 
Formallsation 
Physical and Legal 
Diagnosis 
Possession Rights, 
Perimetrid Plans 
Registmilon of Plans 
in RPU 

The initiative led to set#ng up COK>PRI (Cornision de 
Forrnallmci6n de la Propiedad Informal) in 1996 and with the 
w-ordimtion of RPU (Registro Fred9 Urbano) the two lnst'tutes 
aimed to create a mwtgage basad credit and red estate 
market through formal land ownership In formerly informal 
S e m m s .  Massive land titling and regwon began wlth 
financial support h m  the World Bank. Today, COFOPRI ctaims 
to have achieved their ob@Ave of granting one rnllllon titles. 

Process2 

Individual 
Formalisation 
Diffusion at assemblies 

+ Visit to hwsehold 
Verification 
Issuance of title 
Registration 



Why the confusionP 

V I  Raul, a p~~ inf~rrnal setdmmt h the wmhm 
au'W?s olT TmjNo (thlrd hqpst clty in is an example of 
this mfuang tanurn-. The fattlement was &l iWd 
h the mid-IBBOs when midents purehad the land from an 
~~ community of th~mtghbourft-~ dkhlct of 
Huanchp. CQnsolMm and d ~ s l m d n  of the 
nelgwuW w& W and IlmW, dm ta the m e  size 
of eat% parcel and the p m &  af fanilks In Tujillo who 
wckaeQ land far 6qewlati-m. 

In the, early I=, m the agrlcukural wrnmltnlty had rwl 
flelptl bring h m hfTaSfR1Cfw, a hd mrmununrty 
o ~ ~ n  was established. Wmunfty cxmsensus wwed 
and resWnbaskd the agricultural communky f& plans, but 
were Wed. They thwebm mads i ~ ~ l o f - 1 8  on tenure, 

whlch :bed W there w W p l e  ~~ d Ian& In 
the WMal public wistry, BPI. The Meet rqt%tMon dates 
back to lW, when tfle Feml family owned half of TruJllb. 
A d u b i w s M r ~ h a d o t a l m e d ~ o f t h e a r a a h  1-and 

qrWtml mrnunity ctah~ed the land In 1968, Dntyfor 
t t w r e g i o n a l ~ t t o p l a n i h e a m a a s a n I n ~ p w k  
h lW,Thw, far  f fort he same ma of^ inVictbr 
Rwl m ba found In the RPI tothis my. 

GOFOFRI entered the ndghhurhoad for a brief and quick 
inspeaion in lg93, H w m r ,  the arm has not b m  f m - d k d  
by COFQPRI to date. Hawem, can we m e  them 8 rn the 
mgim g m m e n t  Es r@dedng daims on private pro@#? 
This tenure conffrslon Is an example of the 
fcmtdim pmess n d 8  to tack1B. 

The ingredients and mysteries of titling 

So how was COFOPRl able to provide one million titles to 
residents of informal settlements in a span of just 5 years? 

The urban population of Peru is concentrated in the coastal 
region where land tends to be sandy and unproductive unless 
Irrigation investment is made. Also, a majority of these desert 
areas are owned by the State. The more peripheral from the 
city centre, the more likely It is unproductive sandy state 
owned land. Therefore, when Mrs Josefa Ramirez Hlegatly 
mupled the land, the Peruvian government did not evict her. 
So she stayed on. This marts that them is little threat of 
eviction and it is easier for Pennrians to gain de fact0 tenure 
rights of occupying, using and bullding their lives. This physical 
and legal combination of unprductive sandy areas and a 
tenure status of State owned land can be seen as a major 
success factor in the magnitude of '&,policy Implementation. 

One of the mysteries of COFOPRl is how they deal with 
informal settlements on private property. Until 2000, COFOPRl 

admk that they have been focusing fomlising on State- 
owned land, Hwevw, st# are increastngly invoh/ed in oo- 
wdlnating cldms between private landowm and me 
midents who i l w l y  omuplecj the lnd. Thls has had 
wylng degrees of success, since Mure in Peru's man 
amas can be extremely complex a& Wsirtq.  

Thrs tahnical mysteries In the fmWsation process by 
GOFOPRl requim a balanm to be achieved b-n the 
quarrtRy and quallty of W. Whitst one million titles have 
been allocated to residents of informal settlements, it is 
important to note that there are househaIds who have t w ~  
tines, one given by the munki~M8s or formd central 
government m i n i m  in the 1970s w I-, registwed in 
the ~ 1 0 ~  PuMi Registty (Rqlstm Publim Inmueble) 
and the tew GOMPRI titles ragistered in the newly created 
RPU, whkh only registers houses in the infomal 
settlments, 



Regu tarisation and development 

Globafisstion 

Sustainabl~ Development 

Social Networks 

Polltical Stability nd Tenure 
Institutional Stablli Rqularlsation P r o m  Physical Consolidation 

Economic Opportunities 

Conceptual framework of land tenure mess within the wider urban landscape 

The success of a pollcy does not come by easiiy or quickly. better life. Mrs JoMa Ramirez wants Mer employment 
It needs a strong political and institutiopal environment so that opportunities and access to bank credits for loans to improve 
effective legislation can be enforoed. Such legislation also m d s  her hwse and educate her daughter. She is wt the only one. 
to be linked with economic and social activities at hth  hamhold 
and neighbourhoad level. Unless these are co-ordlnatd, the But is land tittlng and registration the only way better life can 
tides given cannot be wed effectively for a better house or a be achieved? And Is this the best way to m a g e  urban a m 7  

Avoiding informal urbanisation: Guided Land Developmen€ 

DespEte Its succass, the COfOPR1 model does nat Programa de Lotas Famflbs (PROFAM) whlch identifies and 
limitations, as there are housaholds h demanding lwuses every reserves amas for urban expansion, all of Mkh are 
day. A sign'kanl factor in the success of the C;OK>RI adjudicated prior to issuing titles. mis type of urban 
programme is also the availabllHy of vast tracts of gwmment managemefit has been canled out at municipal lev& in Peru 
owned desert land surrounding Peruvian cities, a resouroe not in the c k  of Villa El !%bador and Atlo Trujlflo, Tiujlllo and am 
avaitablB In many countrlas. h order to prevent further illegal still on the w y  to dwelcrping sucimwnomic links wlth the 
inmlons, MFOPRI created a national programme cded the brrr~al city, 



How a n  we h-sa the speed of consoWon? photos: Ayako W w a  

But the real secrets to the hidden ingredient of titling ... 
R is still premature to assess COFOPRl's activities, but it Is hard take action. COFOPRI has been able to bridge the gap 
to deny that they have drawn attention to the land issue facing between the formal and informal sty by enhancing the 'sense' 
the urban poor to the rest of Peruvian society. of legal Mure  security. In thls respect, the formalisation 

process has made Informal u b a n  dwellers feel that have 
By focusing on formdising informal property of the urban poor, b6corne flnally formal urban dwellers, deeply a M n g  the 
COFOPRl has sent a strong message to Peruvians that they Peruvian urban msntal landscape. Development In economic 
catre about the urban poor and the government is wllllng to and social aspects Is the next step, 

Further information 

(38 Soto, Hemando (1 989) The 0 t h  Path: The invisible 
revolution in the Third W d d ,  I.B.Taurus, London 

The authors 

Ayako Kagawa is a lecturer and Jan Turksbm Is a senior 
lecturer In the Division of Urban Planning and Management at 
the International Institute for Aerospm Survey and Earth 
Scienm (FC), Enschede, the Methetlands. 
Ernail: kagaws@itc.nl and turkstraWi.nl 

Further information on this and other examples of innovative approaches to secure tenum for the urban poor can be obtained from: 
Gooffmy Payne and Associates, 34 Ingtis Road, London W5 3RL UK. TeVFax: (44) 020 8992 2683. Email: gkpayne@gpanrg.uk 



Innovative approaches to 
secure tenure for the urban poor 

Russia: Housing tenure change in the transitional economies 
Richard Grover & Mikhail Soloviev 

b primktlon lnncreaw wwiky of 
t m m ?  Or, has fFw ciwakn of private 
W n g  m a h i s  k $he tmsMtaml 
~ m l w  mutt& Im gratwfrnd 
fr@wn9, w a ? t t t ) l B a f  
lImmwIWM 

ISurSngth~Wdwide, t h e l m W d  
~ ~ m ~ h t h e ~ a l a n d  
-Empewn-(dwhas 
been g r a y  mdtmd. New hQusing 
t e n u r e S ~ ~ ~ r n ~  
@-wmrigMwwmpwW 
had not ~twW&'mjW. But, with 4he 
newmum twe mm mw 
repOnsikrilW and IWIhk. 4ase studies 
~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ m t h e r n ~ ~ m i ~  
~ ~ a t ? d h d i m b W p a l [ c i a m  
n d d  to nmage itwa. 

Ptivatisation and 
property restitution 

Two main p r o m  have resutted in the 
m i o n  of private housing markets in the 
transitional wonomies, prhratisation and 
the restitution of property to t h m  from 
whom it had been expropriated. 
However, the experiences of the 
transitional economies have not been 
uniform. For example, In m e  countries, 
like Bulgaria, housing co-operatives 
enabled many households to purchase 
their homes during me communist era. In 
ohm, like Russia, personal ownemhip of 
real estate was very llmited duhg this 

W o f t h e G E E Q  now b e  W s o f  
O w w ~ m i p a t h r t i n ~ d t h o g e  
hncf tn much of W e  
dlon@e the mwlh of m e r  
~ n ~ m e t ~ i i f l ~  
b 3 ~ .  -this ~ ~ f f s  as to 
W ~ ~ t h E r ~ n d ~ m  
m m g  & m w  pmisi~n IOW 
fmmf~ and uirhiembb groups. 

T h e w ~ Q i n g I h a t P r m w M g  
t x n & W w W s f o b o F ~ ~  
thanCnthe~,rn,ccmblMi i  
lrrdudw has b e w m  arhmtathd -t6waadls 
m&gmtsq-afhwm 
e f w w - , m b p m r e d # s  
a must oftransition, 

T h s ~ n a f p ~ R ~ ~  
ha9takenp~atafaWrmethanrtra 
dwebpmmt aflhe ewmrnio and kgai 
I nwcw ta.mpport thm. 

8 n d m ~ o f h O U S m g ~ ~ ~ & ~  
I Q v r l t n ~ ~ w R h ~ m m ~ .  
The legal and i-mm 
m&d to m a @  apammt bl& with 
m v r d t h m m o m h m n ~ m  
fully Mrn. 

Policy implications 

Without the development of housing 
finance markets, owner occupation 
markets will be slow to develop. This 
makes It difficult for households to adjust 
their housing to met c h a n g l ~  family 
circumstmas. It also has advwse 
implications for labour mobility. 

The financing of housing through savings 
markets has been hindered by the poor 
development of ths C€EC banking 
systems. The altarnative of funding of 
house purchase through the capitat 
markets is held back by the absence of a 
property valuation profession, able to 
produce valuatims of a quahi that will 
satisfy hvestm . 

The privksa~an of flats has often taken 
place m o u t  resolving responslbifities for 
communal areas and maintaining the 
fabric of the block. This raises questions 
about who is to control service charges 
and management policy, particularly in 
mixed private and public Mocks. 

The h l l n e  In state building raises 
questions as to how socid housing is to 
be provided for tRose In need. The 
prlvatlsatlon of sochi housing through the 
transfer of control to the not-for-profit 
sector is Impractical urrtll the problems of 
the mortgage market are resolved, as this 
sector will need to borrow from 
commercial sources. Until then, social 
Rousing will have to compete for a share 
of shrinking state budgets. . , -  



Photos: Richard Grwer 

Further information 

www.oecd.org is the websrte far the 
Organisation for Eoonwnic Co-opration 
and Development and contalns papers of 
the Workshop on Housing Finance In 
Transitional Economies held in Paris, 
1 S20 June. 20QO 

www.unece.org is the website of the 
U n M  Matlons Economic Commission for 
Europe, whbh h~ a range of papers 
concerning the dwelogmertt of the 
transitional economies, 

Richard G m e r  is Deputy Head of the 
School of Architecture at Oxford Bmkes 
University, Oxford. 

MIkhaiI Solohv is Vlsiting PrOfesm at 
the OKford Centre for Real Estate 
Management at Oxford Brook= U n M i  
and a member of the Russian Academy 
of Sciences lnstltute for the Problems of 
lnformatbn Tranmisslon, Moscow. 
Email: V r o o k e s . a c . u k  

Further inforrnat'm on thjs and other exampres of innovative approaches to secure tenure for the urban poor can be obtained from: 
Geoffrey Payne and Assoem, 34 lnglis Road, London W5 3AL, UK. TeI/Fax: (44) 020 8992 2583. Email: g@ayne@gpa,org.uk 



C =  u Innovative approaches to 
L- secure tenure for the urban poor 

Senegal: Achievements and limitations of large scale tenure 
regularisation Alain  wand-~asserve in collaboation with Moussa Gueye 

The context 

Unti the mid 19809, government- 
mbUd development mmpanias 
badthebusing @cyforthelowand 
low-medurn in- grwps In Me@l  
exdmlwly on the provlsian of wid 
ptots and low cast hawing. This policy 
pWed to haw s m  IlrnMiom In tt-tat 
the W e t  population was usually not the 
pow, hut middle and huh-incorrce grcwps. 

All land in Senegal that w s  not register& 
bibre IWf lmonthe~IVaM 
~ t o ~ ~ a n d f d m t a l a C ~ ~ t 0  
urban Iand€mthep~rIshsed onthe 
dlocerticxl of temporaty and mmabte 
'occupm perm'ks' on puMIc land. Such 
-its do not fwmally guarantee sewii'y 
d tenUra W G ~  hOL&lOlds. The 
a t l a o n  p m  Is mdlcatzd, the 
grwnd-rent mmvq Is weak, and limit@ 
supply cannot cow with the hbh 
demand. As a mu$ about 46 percerrt of 
the popuhtion In the Dakar m e t m w r i  
mion are lMng in irregular wtkmmts: 
wmtter s&tlamenb and informal land 
subdivisions CarrSed out by customary 
"wm\ However, R ia worth noting that 
many hwehokls fed msumbly mum 
with an a c c ~ p ~  permit. 

The occupation permits 

The Senega!es experience of tenure 
r e g u m  canfed oUt from 1 W7 
wlwards d m  atkdon for two main 
reasons. R Is the first a#m@ in 
Francuphone West A m  to implement a 
tenwe r e g u l W o n  programme at 
n&bal M. In thb rrrspect, R represents 
a major step In the rmcgnitition of the 
bgiitirnacy of irregutw sethments. 

The nsMonal programme was Launched in 
late I=, with a pilot project in the 
Ddlfort squatter m i t l m t  an the urban 
t f i n g e o f ~ , a n d w a s l E l t e r ~ d t o  
other informal settlements h the cQ The 
pllot project (we box amWj was 
& ~ j o h t l y b y ~ e ~ n t o f  
Plannlng and A v h k t m  PUA), Ministry 
of Housing, and the Geman Jdmii 
Cooperdon agency (Qm. The 
was to pwde SndMdml t i tk &uperficy 
rights] to bM=aho!& livlrlg in lnfwnlal 
settlements on publb ancf privately owned 
I&. The combined In sib 
~ukrkmtiorl (for the majortty of the 
popula€lon of Dalhfort) wZth the 
rmetlierment of some households on 
~ ~ R t t # v l & t ! y o f t h e p r a J r s c t .  

of occupation mi 
The Ministry of Urban F h d n g  and 
Homing, with the fihandal and t e c h W  
support of the Qemwn Ca-aperatlon 
Agen~y (Gfq inwed the tenure 
reguhdsatbn Wogramme h 1986. Thk 
inmtive took &xe In a conW of sOcU 
crfgls pn- by larga-mak Wlm 
csrried out @ informal mtkmnts in 
~akarh I&, 

The h i  objmiw w s  dm& to Improve 
the physical erwironmerrt of irrqular 
settlements. H w ,  R a p p d  that 
m r i t y  d M u w  - md ~ O w W ~ t l y  
tenurs mgularisabn -was a kw element 
In any setthmnt upgwlng paect, as R 
was e x p d d  to mcwage the 
popuktion to parkicipate In and &but9 
to the upgrading pmcms. 



Photos: Moussa Gueye 

In 1 987, Dalifart was a small squatter settlement wfth a 
population of 7,098 living on 519 plots (concessions) on 
marshy land, exposed to seasonal f l d s .  About half of the 
squatted land was pr i idy  owned and the other half belonged 
to t k  State. Occupants were owners or renters of the dw~lirtg 
units but squatters on the land, 95 p e m t  of the dwelling 
units were wooden shacks. The area did not have access to 

. ,.-- 
basic urban servim. 

Population representatives, the project team and public 
authorities made a series of decisions and a g W  on a set of 
rules warding prforities for access to basic services, tenum 
regularisation, and cost recovery mechanisms. In the 
meantime, financial mechanisms were sat up to give access to 
credit for We beneficiary households and a trust fund was set 
up in 1991. According to digibilii criteria decided by the 
projezt, 600 households were entitled for a supenky right, a 
long-twm lase payable In one lump sum, that can be 
mortgaged, transferred and inherited. This Is a real rigfit, not 
just an mcupancy permit. 

Cost recovery principles were adopted and. physicai upgrading 
and tenure regularisation were wried out in parallel. Between 
1 989 and 1992, the approach was m n d e d  to other 
settlements mering large areas of Dakar, Pikine, Thiaroye, 
PiWne ir&uller, Arafat and Medina Fass Mbm. In 1991, a 
National Umrading Prqramme of Spontsneous Settlements 
wss launched by Presidential Decree, and extended to other 

set#ements In D h ,  Thies, Piklna, Saint Louis, and Bignona. 
About lM3,0[]0 l n h a b i s  were supposed to benefit from this 
new policy, Implementation is st111 going on in 2001, but at a 
slow pace, the prqramme being underrnhd by bureaucratic 
opposition and insufficient human and financial mourcm. 

In 2000, 13 years after the launch of the Dalbrt pilot project 
and 10 years after the national upgrading policy was launched, 
achievements are sadly limited, as least In quantitative terns. 
In Ddi r t ,  only 193 ellglble inhabitants out of 600 have 
received their supen9cy mht title and in Wakhinane the figurn is 
42 out of 400. In the other settlements where the approach 
was Implemented, not a slngte title has yet hem granted. 

However, it must be stmid that all the househdds that paid 
for it  did rece1w their titles, despite the reluctance of the 
central administrations in charge of land magemant. Other 
households erther muld not afbrd the cost of tenure 
regularisation w, simply, did noZ want to pay once they 
understood that they would not be evicted: they benefrt from a 
'community security' and . en/oy . a fairly good de facto s+curity 
of tenure. 

In general terms, me of the main abhievements of the urban 
tenure mgularisatlon programme in Senegal Is the de facto 
recognttion of most Informal urban settlements: their 
regularisation is a matter of time. In this context, eviction is no 
longer msldered an appropriate option. 



Conditions that make 
occupation permits effective 

The Setection of the Dalbrt settlement as 
a pilot project area was justified because 
the inhabitants had already taken a series 
of community based initiatives. 
Community participation played a key role 
in the implementation of the regularisation 
policy. 

In Datifort, as well as in other settiements 
being regularid, NGOs and C5Os have 
advised mmmunlties concerned and 
provided them wtth technical assistance. 
They also play an active rds in the 
protection of the most fragk communities 
against eviction. 

Pressure from the population living in 
informal ~ m e n t s ,  and from civil 
society, contributed to the adoption of the 
1991 National Upgrading Programme. 
This aiW at regularising all informal 
settlements In Dakar and PiKne and In 
other urban m a s  In Senegal. At the 
rn t im,  longstanding political 
commitment and will at government level 
and democratic practices are - and wit1 be 
- an essential factor of success. The most 
recent official documents of 1998 and 
1999 mention physical improvement and 
tenure reguia&iation as long-term 
government strategies for irnpmvlng the 
living enuImment In irregular Mtlments. 
One of the main achievements of the 
tenure upgmding policy is the de fado 
recognition of most inforrnai Wemenis, 
and a drastic decrease In the threat of 
eviction. 

Once the technical and financial support 
of the German Co-operation Agency had 
demonstrated pmislng results, k was 
emulated by other bilateral co-oprations 
In Senegal and contributed to the 
expamion of the approach from a project 
to a programme level and then to a 
national policy. NGOs such as ENDA were 
active contributors to this process. 

This limited achievement of supmfiiy 
rights in the short term is due to a series 
uf (nterrelated factws: 

CSvemmplicated and ~entrallsed 
procedures 
Open opposition of central 
government afficlals in charge of land 
allmation and reglstratim. The two 
Departments involved (Public Land 
and Cadastre Departments) were more 
concerned with the Met enforoement 
of land laws and regulations than with 
the social and economic dwebpment 
of Informal settlements, 
Physical upgrading and the provision 
of basic m c e s  were slower than 
e-ed and did not meet the 
expectation of the populations 
concerned. 
Cost recovery proved to bs much 
more d i k  than exucpected. The great 
majority of beneficiaries accepted the 
principle of financial participatbn, but 
wanted first to sm some results. This 
attitude, combined with the reluctance 
of administrations in charge of land 
management to deliier su-y rights 
slowed down the pmess.  
Rapticability proved to be difficult, both 
for financial and technical reasons. 

Comparative analysis 

The tmure upgrading policy implemented 
in Senegal can be considered as 
innovative compared with the situation 
that existed prior to 1988, It shows that 
security of tenure can be effectively 
granted to households living in Informal 
settlements and that the perception by 
people a f  the central gwernrnent 
commitment and pottical will to embark 
on a large-scale regularisation policy Is 
understood as a protection against forced 
evictions. Many community leaders from 
informal settlements are now approaching 
the DUNGTZ project in order to have 
their settlement included in the 
regularisation programme. 

In this perspective, the success of the 
DUA/GTZ prcjezt should not be 
measured only in terms of the number of 
su&y tights delivered. It has provided 
a de facto security of tenure to most 
households llving In informal settlements 
that were eligible for tenure regularisation. 
This situation made psslble the large- 
scale intervention of NGOs and 
community based associations for 
improving service infrastructum within the 
concerned settlements. 

From the very beginning, the overall 
priority of the regularisation strategy was 
to regularis8 tenure as a prerequisite for 
physical upgrading and servicing. Vested 
interests in land are such that the 
proposed tenure-oriented approach was 
d i ~ u l t  to implement. Expetience of more 
than a de-mde suggests that thi 
approach could be reversed, priority 
being given to physical upgrading and 
sewicing, wlth f m a l  tenure regu(arlsation 
coming lad, when households need it 
and can afford it. For the time being, 
murity of tenure could be simply 
guarantd by a non-eviction 
commitment made by the public 
authorities. Further major changes are 
expected to wme from decentraliiation. 
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South Africa: Are there options other than individual ownership? 
Lauren Royston and Cecile Arnbert 

The dominant tenure option 

Although alternative fom of tenum are 
gaining ground In democratic South Mica, 
secure tenure is mainly about registered 
individual ownership. With a history of 
dispossession, f w c d  removal and 
daprivation of the right to own property, 
the social rredress role of housing and lard 
has been high on the agenda slnce 1994. 

The election manifasto of the African 
National Congress promised the 
construction of one miltion houses in frve 
years, echoing the sentiment of Its 
constituents in urban mas, To this end 
an exhaordinary housing delivery vehicte 
was set in motion - a onse-off capital 
subsidy scheme of up to US$2100 for 
households earning less than US$450 per 
month. The nature, structure and scale of 
the subsidy sets the S w t h  African 
housing environment apart from current 
internatienal trends. One of the six 
subsidy options an offer provides for the 
granting of rights other than indbidual 
ownership. However, in practice this 
diematie remains llmited to just less than 
I $b of subsidies approved to date. 
Individual ownership dominates in housing 
implementat'ron, atthwgh policy and 
principle promote secure tenure and the 
provision of tenure options. 

Today, the housing subsidy scheme is the 
main route to secure tenure. Government 
views anything other than participation in 
the formal, prcrgrammed system of 
housing delivery as jumping the housing 
subsidy queue. Although 750,000 
subsidies had been approved within the 
five year target time frame, the housing 
queues are sblll long as the housing 
budget competes with other priorities, lib 
education and health. Private devdoper 
driven projects dominate and generally 
d d m  uniform houses in peripheral piaces 
where land is cheap. A naWally designed, 
provincially administered once-off subsidy 
means a standard 'housing solution' - a 
one-roomed house, with services, on a 
piece of land which you own, but that 
may not campond to your needs, 

The preference for individual ownership 
appears to be linked to a history of tenure 
insecurity and denial of the right to ourn 
property, Howwer, IndMdual ownershfp is 
inflexible for households whose survival 
strategy includes migration. You are likely 
to sefl your government-spnsd 
house, get cash in hand, turn a blind eye 
to cumbersome transfer procedures and 
igrrore the fact that you are not eligible for 
mulother housing subsidy, 

Alternative tenure options 

In Gauteng province where conflict within 
familes and behvwn claimants I d  to the 
"fmlly title' innovation. Rathw than going 
for group ownarship through an 
Institution, or introducing new Wing 
rn~antsms, regulations w e  developed 
to record family members ss the rights' 
holders on a contrrxc*krd basis. The 
wguktoty pmvisio3ls of the 'family title' 
main that wen if the fights are those of 
omwhip,  they are held by a family or 
jdntiy by spourses. This pradure may 
limit resafe, but beneficiaries wefa willing 
ta restrict their rights to dispose of the 
property in-order to mensure mntSnued 
family &s to the tenure right. 

Aside from family title, which is 50 date 
limfted to the Gauteslg transfer procsss, 
other v&icles for tenure alternatives have 
been dwdopsd. In mognitfon of 
communal ownership, the Communal 
Property Associatrwls Act of 1gM was 
drafted with the intention of enabling 
groups heneffting from the national land 
reform programme to hold, manage and 
possess land rights aommunally. 
CommunaJ praperty mwciat i~m have 
been implemented malnly in rural 
comrn~r~s-, atthough urban examples 
edst, like the Victoria Mxenge settlement 
In Cape Town, a H a m l e s s  Pmple's 
bdwation p i & ,  While dmii  struggle 
was central to gaining t h  b d  in these 



The Everest Cwrt Project photo: Lucky Mphafucil 

projects, ongoing group ownewhip is 
lncmingly impeded by the planning 
sptm m d  rerd tape. 

Another afflcid aptiMl Is InHal a m h i p .  
This is intended to speed up the paoe af 
formal land ddIvery. AIthqh in'W 
ownership p m k  easier ~iccess to 
secure tenure, rtot a singla Eow-income 
housing project has taken it up, as it is 
mtkld88th8~05S"Sd:rag-, 
amounting to a duplicatian of planning, 
surveying and regmWration pm~~dums. 
Regulations g@nsrdiy specify that the Rmd 
suhskly instalment is only paid out OW 

indidtiat ownership has been mgistered, 
mawng Imal  OW^$ llmmcme te 
housing devebp3rs. 

Co-opede housing 
Group ownerahjp of co-opmtive W m g  
is the most innovative social housing 
option cmnYty being implemented h an 
urban cantext, although Ms mpBcabBii 
and scsle are IEm'ied. Although co- 
operatives haw a b g  hismy and an 
astablished recod in mmal industrieltd 
countdm with W l e  housing, lending and 
economic e r w ~ m ~ ,  co-opemtkne 
housing models are a w n t  phenomenon 
and an impatant & e m h  to mrwxdonal 
housing delivery in South Africa. T h y  
have been spearheaded by the collwtive 
&on of groups of tenants sekng to 
adclress unsatisfadory busing and the 
acZivbs of a wsil-dewloped neb& d 
load and International non-governm~ 
organiskl~me. 

Pioneered in Johanwsburg, inner city 
budding rehlrbjshments by Ccrp~ Housing 
Association, such as the E v m t  Court 
and Newtown projects in Johannesburg, 
haw help& to ~ w l ~ ~ m  that the ~ 0 -  

operative route is also apptied and 
developed h otbr parts d the muntry 
and to develop new housing stack. 

Tha m- model del'kers secure 
tenure rights o m  good quality housing 
stack in areas that are well IocaW, which 
beneficiaries art3 proud ta d l  town- 
h o r n ,  a term normally used for middle- 
income housing stock - a vkbfe 
a A m  to the individudly owned one- 
house-per-pbt mwlal that dominates the 
South A-frican landscape. bmr, 
getting aocess to a csc-opemlh is still not 
an option fw the m4orjty of paor urban 
househdds. On the one hand, co- 
opmthe housing Is not being MwerP#l at 
scale, On the D t h ~  co-opemms - l j i  

anythlng else - have prticular 
chmctftdstks which am not suited to 
&mybody's needs. In a housing m- 
operative, your fights and oMrgatbns are 
stipulated In a use agreement m&md Into 
betweal p u  and the c o - o m .  rw 
have the axclus6ve rigM to me the unit in 
which yw M e ,  M o q h  you may mt 
Infringe on the rights of dher reddent 
members, and on the mllme. For 
inst- although you are able in 
principle to sub-kt your unit, yau would 
ham to obtain approval of the Board, In 
wder to a d d  cond'ions of over- 
crowding that migM put a strain on 
services. Your right to transfer is also 
gowned by the use a g m n t .  If you 
wantto~yourrightsofoccerpancy 
arrd membarship to ywr children, p m t s  
or spouse, yau need to obtain bard 
appmval. The use agreement also 
ragulatm obllgatim such as paying 
monthly chargw, maintaining the 
callectivB park of the devdvpmnt and 
w d  neigbbouff'rn~ss. Your tenure 
security d&w fmh the tmsparent 
Heria and procedures which gown the 
deprh€ion of rights. You can be 
mfhdent that eviction cannot take place 
without due process bshg krllowecf. 
Membership of the m-operative is linked 
to wwp~ncy whkh means that residents 
a7e involved in dscisbn making - a further 
factor m the 8wtas a f  securjty. 

Bachetwtlat, EvmrWCaurt 
photo: Lucky Mphafudl 

Group owned, co-operathe housing 
enables the rights holder to get a return 
on his or her investment, If you am a 
resident member of a m-operah you 
are entitled to woebe an exit payment 
when you b e  the co-operathe In 
acknowledgement d your financial 
contribution. If you dwde to moves the 
transfer process is localised and simple - 
no costly lawyers or transfer duties and 
you ma in  eligible far an individual 
ownwship subsidy, Perhaps most 
importantly, when compared with 
individual ownership, membership of a 
co-operafive can facilitate your acxess to 
credit. State fending institutjons sae 
cone& responsibility for repayment as 
alleviating the risk which banks perceive 
Iw-income households to pose. The 
private &or ernbraw the co-operative 
housing opportunity to devebp credit- 
financed high qua@ housing and to - 
the full subsidy per untt instead of the 
lnoome linked amoms that normally appiy. 

Constraints 
With all these beneiits, it's surprising that 
the co-opedv8 movement rhas not 
carved out a greater market niche for 
itw. In reality, key implementation factors 
haw contributed to the stow place of 
developrijent of the co-operative model. 
Co-operative busing requlm substantial 
Institutional support. ~n auth AWW, 
extensive international and local donor 
and NGO support has been mobilised to 
promote housing GO-operatk. This pre- 
condition limits wide replication of the 
model. 

Lauren Royskrn and Ceclb Ambert 
am prfncipal and associate at Development 
WOW, an urban devehprntmt organisation 
based in Johannesburg, South Africa. 
Email: devworks@global.coza 
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Thailand: A level playing field in tenure Radhika Savant Mohit 

Lmchihm is a M i l y  and friends' affair In the 8runakee Pdtmm Wched abwe a mekeghift wooden bslcony, c W h n  on holiday from 
community W o :  Aman &Ma schod photo: Aman Whta 

The private land rental market 

If you were a land owner in Bangkok, with 
a piece of property whw market 
potential had not pealred, or surrounding 
infrastructure had not yet devdoped, or 
you did not wish to develop the property 
for some other m n ,  the chances are 
you would allow the use of your land as a 
land rental slum. 

Rather than occupying a plot af lend 
illegally, the urban p w r  offen negotiate 
with land~wners far pemilssion to M e  
on their land on a temporary basis and 
build temporary Wltlnga. Most 
occupants pay a nomind rent, often 
without legal contracts, whlle some have 
W n  contracts w h ' i  can usually be 
terminated with a 30 days notice period. 
In some cases, a middleman mts a land 
parcel and, with or without the knowledge 
of the owner, subdivides it to rent out to 
even lower I n m  households. Slum 
Wllers who rent frum a landowner may 
further subdivide their bum and rent it to 
another famlty, while others build single 
moms for rent in a settiement 

Security of tenure p&ed  by these 
communlties varles with the type of 
arrangement behrvesn the mers  and the 
landowner. For example, a comrnunlty 

wlth a legal antract would have hlgher 
&b of security than one where there 
was a fey1 contract, but which on w r y  
has not bwn renewed by the landowner. 
In such a case, while eviction may not be 
an imminent threat, there Is an indidon 
that the landowner mlgM be looking to 
change the land use of a g h n  land 
pareel. However, levels of securrty that are 
perceived within communities may or may 
not always be directly ~Med to the legal 
status of slums. Most land rental slum 
communlties In Bangkok have been in 
existence for several years with or without 
a contract or with contracts which have 
expired, or with only some members h 
the community possessing a contract. 

Cultural influences 

Social or political slgnds allow low- 
Inwme cmrnunlties to believe that they 
can continue to stay on their land, that 
legal statutory tenure is a possibility, or 
that tenure is secure for a perrod of tlme. 
Perceptions am also influenced by 
M i o n ,  society and cultural values. 

As a mctlon to the growing Inforrnd 
settlements in Bangkok and their lack of 
security of tenure, a number of options far 

low-income housing Weloped In the ciiy. 
The National Housing Authority's public 
housing, land-skiing hernes ,  
resettlement m M w  and low cost 
housing by the private swtor, have all had 
varying levels of success with regard to 
Improving securii of tenure. It has, 
however, been noted that peaple with 
a m s  to secure tenure under these 
arrangements often opt for alternative 
options with lower levels of smurity for a 
variety of 8pamns. Therefore none of 
these can be presented as 
comprehensive sduibns for tmpmving 
security of tenure for the urban poor. 

Thailand's hlemchd smiety plays a 
muclal role with regard to perceptions of 
security. Positions within the rigid class 
structure are based on age, education, 
income levels and/or famiry backgrounds. 
lndkriduals of a higher class can ekher 
offer protection, w withhold the challenge 
or questianing of which would be 
considered hlghly inappropriate, The 
patronage system which prevails in most 
parts of Asla directry or indirectly 
connects the uban poor and the powers- 
that-be, and allow the urban poor to live 

and work in an Informal setting with a 
mlnlmum leva! of securftlr In exchange for 
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The main mad Into a e  setlment allows for I o m M  vehlahar 
aeceas photo: Amao MeMa 

Thls settlement community is located off Sukhapiban 3 Road in 
Bangkok and has k e n  living on a plot of approximately 6.4 
hectares for the past twelve years. The 498 households 
reslding in the area were threatened with evicffon in 1996 after 
Mbh, with the help of two local NGOk and the National 
Housing Authority, they negotiated a 21 year lease a g m e n t  
with the landowner in Febiwy 2001. The time it took ta 
achieve this agreement is testimony to the importance 
midents attach to obtaining secure tenure. The heterogeneity 
of low-income communities is significant while considering 

Meny homehol& me fheir house as a food stali, especially If 
it% M on a iltrategle interssctlon photo: Aman haefita 

solutions for communities such as this. Not all people want a 
freehold title, many are renters and wish to confinue to do so 
for a wide variety of reasons. FM many, a rental agreement for 
a specified period of time would be highly acceptable. Wrth 
location playing such a crucial role in where the poor five, 
security of tenure at a given place may not be extremely 
important when welghd against opportunities for income 
generation available at another location. Whib for poorer 
families, the down payment to obtain a free hold tMs may not 
be feasible. 

eitha money N o r  political support for those in power. The 
patron-client relaflmship mlght also provide insight into why many 
of the poo~ cornmuniiies In Bangkok chwse to negotiate some 
form of a rental arrangement, rather than squat on vacant land. 
Thls attitude ts also reflected in the way evidtions are handled by 
the slum dwellers. Many, although not all, m'ctl~ns in Bangkok 
are sIlsnt evictions, i.e. when told to vame the land, the slum 
dwellers teave without much objection. 

Balancing interes€s 
Any policy move to increase ~ecurlty of tenure in Bangkok for low 
income communities living in land mtd skrm under a legal 
fmmmrk would m u r a g e  mapation of vacant plots and ako 
discourage land o m  from mUng out their land on a tampwary 
basis. This m i d  remom a major housing delfvery system and 
Increase the threat of mictiwas, as landmnws try to mgah their 
land In advance of such a policy measure taking effect. 

If land rental arrangements cauld be formally recognld, m r i t y  
of tenurs for thew communities wwld be greatly Improved, The 
Matianal Housing Authority muld then provide W c  servicss such 
as water and sanitation, while for longer term mtal leases other 
I r n p ~ C s  can be considered. This would remwe the 
exploitative forms within and outside a cwnrnunlty and andlaw the 
landowner to feel secure about regainhg his property. 

In the developing world, especially Asia, where there Ls a 
magnitude of problems as well as large numbers of people, where 
the lines betwen b l  and illegal are M u d ,  where bwes are 
influenced by politics, culture, values and an acr3aptsd way of life, 
a middle path, In this case not ImMng for freebold land Mes, but 
leas arrangements of m ' n g  time perids, can be far more 
succasskrl in solving problems. Land rental slums offer an 
opportunity, it the authorities play a k i l i i n g  role. to Improve 
security of tenure for the urban pow far a glwn @od of time. 

Further inform-n 
Yap Kim Sheng (editorj, L o w - / m e  hwsing in Ban-: A 
review of S O M ~  housing subrnahts. 

Asian Coalltlon for Hwslng Rights: www,achr.mtlfndenhrm 
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Innovative approaches to 
secure tenure for the  urban poor 

Turkey: Legality and legitimacy of tenure 

Legality and bftlmacy 
Land and hawing tenure in Turkey is an 
b u e  of kgltimacy, miher than legalii. 
From the late 1 940s, massive numbers 
of rural migrants flood4 into the primmy 
cities. Their housing needs could not be 
met by local adminlstmhns or the market 
system. However, civll regulatims of 
Islamic law (Shariat] and later Iqldation 
(Wcelle, tM9) undw centuries of Seljuk 
and Ottwnan rule, allowed tenure on tand 
based on needs and local appmd. As 
long as nobody objected in the 
neighbouhd, construdional needs 
could be hnmedratdy fuffilled. if canflIctS 
arose, decisions of 1- judges (Mdij 
provided the final decision, relylng an 
convictions of legitimacy rather 'than the 
nrla of some urtlverssll law. As 
transformation from 'subject-shrp' to 
'cftlzenship' was maintained in the 
indMdualsl status with the -public, so 
tenure Issues based on local l a m a c y  
acquld fwmal legal status. The new 
system of property rlghts w m  described 
in CMI (Roman) Law adopted In 1926. 

This Ristodcal legacy, and the 
assumptions of the Republic's modm 
laws, thus pointed In different directions. 
W f i  the authorhks Incapable at meeting 
houslng needs, the Immig#nts Wed 
and bullt Infarmally. Means of avoiding the 
costs of h a l  housing were devised and 
soon adopted throughout the owntry, 
generating a pdiical mllieu conducive for 
revlsing existing taws. The contempwary 
history of urban living In Turkey Is thus a 
history of innovative Intcnnal tenure 
rearrangement$, and their adoption hto 
ths legislathre b d y  proper. At least three 
mqbr tenure systems were devised 
anonymously since the &y i 9509. 

Pm- of appmpri-n 
D I M  approprlablon and spontaneous 
occupation of public (or private) land is 
the most cornrnca form of violation of the 
Gifl Code and Development Regulations. 
This usually I m p h  the immediate 
completion of construction work to avoid 
outright eviction. Once occupied the 

gecekondu ('buitt-overnight ') provides the 
dweller some security of tenure, even if a 
court decision is taken for eviction. 
At its peak, half of the population of the 
three metropolitan cities l i d  in 
gecekondu buildings. A second step in 
securing tenure is the regular payment of 
property taxes, which provides evidence 
for de fact0 use and enjoyment of 
property, and credits the owner of 
occupation, an initial step to freehold 
(Box 1). Payment of property taxes also 
facHies the provision of public 
infrastructure and services. Such services 
are rendered particularly widely at tlmes of 
elections. In the more recent cases of 
direct appropriation, intermediaries 
(ranging from community leaders to 
despots) have emerged, who (at t k  
expense of removing all freedom) 
organise the proms, making it a 
profitable business. 

Pmcwws of apportionment 
(shamd..owneddp) 
A m n d  sltmtlvs for individuals, wha 
tend to W their h m n g  carem with 
relatively greater security of tenure, is to 
purchase a land-sham. Individuals w- 
uperate in buying a large tr& of land and 
share it Infarmally pox 2). A In 
peripheral urban land, serves to aMid the 
exorbhant costs in mom central locations. 
Subdlvislons of such lands are prohibied, 
however, by planning regulations 
designed to avoid smttd development. 
In such cases, a subdkrision plan Is 
prepared by the landowner or a wal 
estate dewlopet and private q m e n t s  
am drawn up between indtviduals, 
prwliding them with formal share-titles 
together wW1 informal allocations of land. 
Since private subdivisions are Illegal, It Is 
not passblt, to obtain bullding permits, 
heloprnent in sharedl ownership Is 
therefom a double offem. Dqmdlng on 
the Individual's acGass to capital, building 
activities wuld start as a W o n d u ,  a 
modest dngb house to he modified latsr 
with extenslow, or as a substantial multi- 
unR Mock. Often the fatter replaces the 
simpler buildings, a& the crty grows and 

property prices increase. Even though 
subdivision plans and constructional work 
are both unauthorised, holding a share- 
deed provides greater security than in 
gecekondu on appropriated land. 
Persistent lobbying puts pressure on the 
local authority to rat@ the subdivision 
plan. A High Court decision In 1975 
wnflrming shareholders' diswal rights 
on specific locations of the jointly-owned 
land Is often exploited. Recent regulations 
provide the avenues to freehold status in 
land and buildings and are applicable for 
cases of both appropdation and 
apportionment. With revisions in local 
plans accommodating higher densities, 
renewal processes are facilitated, leadlng 
to freehdd titles for share-owners in 
apartment blocks. 

P m x s s e s  of appurtenance 
Multi-unit residential blocks represent 85- 
90 percent of all urban residential 
investments in Turkey, and are 
constructed through the co-operation of 
entreprsneurs, landowners, and gamer 
households. Sharlng of the appertaining 
parts of a building is described by an 
easement. The landowner receives 25-50 
permt of the prospective building, 
depending on the value of the land. The 
entrepreneurrecovers the costs and profit 
from the sale of the remaining 
apartments. Capital for substantial 
investments and the acquisition of 
otherwise expensive M o l d  land are 
thus ensured. The Civil Code only 
tolerates such easements however, for 
ten years. Following this, any of the 
shareholders could go to court to 
terminate the joint-ownership. fhe courts 
usually decide to unify ownership, 
favouring the partner with the largest 
share. After decades of illegal tenure, the 
'Flat-Ownership Law' (1 9651 allowed 
freehold tenure In 'independent parts' of 
buildings, describing the obligations of 
shareholders in the management of 
bufdlngs. flat-ownership Is the final stage 
for the other two pmesses. Although 
freehojds in separate flats constitutes the 
essence of the system, this type of 



Panoramic vlew of Wb gmebndu In coniwt (see Box 23 

development Is mponsibfe for tb8 
genetatlon of a mosaic of tenures, 
harbwrlng tenants as well as owner- 
accuplem h a symbiotic W a n m ,  

Tof~~ance breeding Iaustice 
Adrnlntstratians are tolerant to the sxtent 
that they are often mused of populism. 
Apart from the h f s b h l  and cultural 
'background legitimacy', We survival 
circumstances af the migrants gmemt8 a 
'legitimacy of &stmcel. The longer W r  
presence tn an m, lhe stronger is their 
'acquired legirimacy', and admlnisbtbns 
miraining during this mod fnxn canying 
out the I@ requirements warrant a 
'latent legitimaw', Migrants as voters 
have a 'political legrtlmacy', and with the 
edstlng red marfast exchange values and 
the IlW Mum recognition of tenure 
rights there are grounds for a potential 
legitimacy'. lrrespecffve of how laws are 
encroached, In efforts of minimising mts 
of tand and busing, I d  and cenW 
authwiffas ignwe most of the offences 
and @refer to legatlse tha msequertces. 
Decisions on eviction or dernolttion am 
p~liti~alty non-rewarding. Media and 
public oplnlcrn as a rule support the 
Wlm. In practim, indMdu& are s~ldom 
proscribed for this hind of offence, and 
mass &tiins are not o b m e d  u n b  
unauthorisd dsvelopmefits we in the way 
of some public pmjmt, protdon zones 
of r e s m i r s ,  archawhgical sites, etc, 

About a dozen laws have k e n  emted 
slnce 1948 that In various ways 
condoned Informal tenure and 
d d o p m t  offences. Law 2981 (1985) 
provides regutatisation, by allowing hgher 
denskies In local renewal p b s  both for 
gecekondu and other unauthorlsed 

development. This is not cab a pmms 
of ssouring tenure, but d m  a b e n d n t  
donation of development rights, 
temlnathg In block of flats w- 
demand /usmias, and provides M o l d  
dwellings to the odgiinal ill@ oowpiem 
of land. 

Suocessful though the evolution of varlous 
types of tenura and their adoption Into the 
legal system have hem, ths Injustices 
inflicted on law-abiding howeholds, and 
the dramatic miations In opportunities 
exploited by the variow W o n s  of the 
poor thmssheq pose mjor social 
problems. Depending on where demand 
for more intensive ddoprnent 
originates, some hwsehdds could 
acquire several apartments and others 
could only console ~e~ with the 
W h d d  of what they appropriated some 
detades ago, Yet lt is the m u  
tenants that are most w d y  punished 
in this transfomfion. P o m t  of all, the 
tenants am evlctd In the process and 
have to mava to othw gmekmdu areas 
of lower qua(k, but htgher rerrts. It Is 
themfore the dilrential nature af benefits 
generated that nee& be monitored. The 
other @trimental consequence of the 
w d l  proms Is the den-ignored soctal 
objectives of local Man plans. 

Although the oilicial discourse has always 
dfscouraged Illegai status in the formstion 
of unauthcrM developments, the tenure 
policy in Tur!ey has generally favoured the 
m. There may be much to learn from 
this exprbnca of devising various 
innovative tenure forms and their inclusion 
inta the regular system, which nut my 
Inwlv& the wban poor; but dl income 
grow. 



Box 1 A case of approprjation 

SS's -du with hL dustbin denoting munldpal 
mcogntltan, evem though the settlement b still illegal 

A low level public functionary for 24 years, SS moved to 
Ankara in IN8 a? the age of 45. Upon arrival, he immediately 
built a pcekandu clam to his brother-in-law, who has been in 
Aksemsettin Mamak since 1988, an area recently favoured by 
gec6dKMdu buildew. l-le did not pay anyone for the land, and 
does not know whether it belongs to a person or the State. 

It took only a couple of days for him to construct #our walls and 
a roof, hiring a carpenter for a day. He paid fw all building 
materials though, on a short-term consumption credii 
(US$1400) b m w e d  froin a bank, with a reference from his 
employers. When the foundations were laid, tPle municipal 
inspectors spotted him and demolished his work. ' I f  one is 
determined however, one finds ihe rlgM relations and persons, 
and gets over such M e n " .  

He now lives In this two-room 75m2 g-ndu, with a garden 
of about 1 OOrnZ surrounded by poplars. SS is content with his 
home, even though he considers it "a btt distant from the city". 
He has not yet applied for a certificate or title, but stlll he wlll 

The garage-rim m m  meen d e n  down by the munlclpality 
Inswctlon ieams mafe fhan ten Urn-! 

no2 refrain from making further investments m long as he l i i  

there. He is confident at some -:he will be ellgibb for the 
freehold. With a net monthly income of U S O O ,  the family 
does not own a car, but the hocasehold items include a colour- 
TV, telephone, computer, refrlgerator, automatic washer, dish- 
washer and vacuum-cleaner. Currentty, his wife is abroad, his 
veterinary son is doing military service, and his daughter is 
attending univers4ty. 

No infrastructure existed when they moved in, but piped water 
was available the following year. Unauthwised use of ektricity 
is extensive In the a m ,  usually with further networking from 
someone who a l r d y  has an urtauthdd connection. 
Electricity becomes &fable soon after plped water is formally 
metered. SS has bean duly paying dl taxes since connectims 
to networks have k e n  made. Even without titles, he beliwes 
that his gecekwldu at its current state could sell for US$7- 
8,000. "Living ftee is worth all that and there is always the 
potential for M o l d  in land, and at least a flat at the end of 
the p m s . "  



Box 2 The tolerated success of shared-ownership 

- 'B--- - 
I 

L I 
MG's gecekmdu from mnt ewm~8 

Mq's life story is Birnllar to thousands of others, a dramatic they seem to be well-off with around US$700 net monthly 
transformation from a background of stable and stagnant rural income, rental from his wife's flat and the daughter's salary, 
life, into a track of life with many risks, options and Indefinite the other land in SoIPasol maturing for development, and the 
conquenm in the city. Now 66, he I h  in k t w  Ankara, daughteh Skuda Favorit at the paaking lot. In 1998 MF 
with his wife and one of his three daughters. bulk a small house In the village, where the famlly spmds 

the summer months. He is active in the Cjrenkoy Citizens 
A bachelor when he first came to Ankara in 1951, he lid &s a Association, paying US$l a month. 
gmabndu tenant for five years, sharing a room with two other 
villagers. Having had his primary schoding back in the vlllage, In the em years, hqler had no infrastmcture. Wabr had 
he Initially worked w h m r  he found a job, In a bakery for a to be carried kom the communal tap, and long wdking- 
year, but mostly in the wnstructjonal s&or where he learned distances to public transportation were common. R d s ,  
how to install electricd systems. piped water, energy lines, and waste water systems wBre 

p d d e d  In f 965. After 1980, the telephone became 
Havlng completed his military sewbe (1956-ID%), he went available. The adminlstratlon did not seek legal rights or 
back to the village and manid. The family settled In Atifbey, titles in the prwision of these W c e s ,  
Ankara as a g e d m d u  tenant. MF wntinued his camer In the 
constnrctian &or which enabled him find a job as an The Improvement Plan for the area waa preparad according 
electrical tgehnician when one of the universitis recmiied him to Law 2987, and has b m  in effect since last year, and as 
in 19M through examinations. In 1959, he bought land with a rnm and more share-owners arrive with agreements, 
relative, fist in Solfasol then in &er$er where he now lives. mnstruction started for blocks of flats. MQ has tseen 
Both were Infarmally shared. For SOm2 of private agricultural regularly paying municipal and pmperty taxes, and applied 
land outside the municipal bounWes, he paid about US$l m2. for the M o l d .  He Is critical of the plan for Its allowance of 
He was Infarmed of the availablli of this land through his identical rights to Individuals who have Illegally appropriated 
courttrymen already settled in the area. MC: himself worked public land, unlike his righfful purchase of land from a 
with friends for about a week in the construction of two rooms private owner. MG's Imd of 240mP &s reduced to 130mZ in 
and an entrance hall. At the stage of foundations, municipal the process, which is considered to be fvquivaJent to a Rat. 
inspwtion teams interfered. He managed to complete the This equity is t r a n M  to a plot subject to development in 
m k o n d u  and move in though, IMq there for ten years, Thls joint-ownership with eight ather owners. Even tf thls fght is 
was later replaced in stages, by the current two-storey purchased by others, it should comfortably provide h i  with 
concrete building, all financed by4savings. a decent Rat. Beginning with a total disregard of the existing 

legal system, graduatly building up legitimacy and equity, 
Until 1990, he had two cows and chicken in the shed In h i  this is the find stage of 50 years of delemination and 
yard, and soid milk to neighbours for 13 years. At the moment, entmpteneunhip. 

I 

Further infomation 

Balamir, M (1 999), 'Formation of Private Rental Stock in 
Turkey', Nefhenbnds Journal of Housing and Buift Environment, 
Vd 14, NO 4, ~ ~ 3 8 5 - 4 0 2  

Bdamir, M (1 996), 'Making Gities of Apartment Blocks: 
Transformation of the built environment in Turkey by means of 
reorganlsations in property rights' in Sey, Y (edltotor), 'Housing 
and Settlement in Anatdia: A Historical Perspective', prepared 
for Habitat I I ,  the History Foundation, Istanbul. 

Further information on this and other examples of innovative approaches to secure tenure for the urban poor can be obtained from: 
G e m  Payne and Associates, 34 lnglis Road, London W5 3RL, UK. TeVFax: (44) 020 8992 2683. Email: gkpayne@gpa,org.uk 



This media pebck contains the fdMm examples of hnovath 
apprpaches to secure tenure for the urban poor: 

Combining customary and statutory 
tenure 

The 'mtbetko' tenure system 

The Certincate of Rights fn Bmwenals 
land matic& 

Tenure policies, urbmn planning and 
city management 

BURWNO FASQ Sactal practicee and innwathre fenurn 
systems 

Securlty and servi- could b more 
important than titles 

Mure by weigh of numbers In C a b  

Tenw secmily and envlrrmmental 
lmp~wement in urban slums: The 
cases of Dehi and Ahmedabad 

m A  Community h d  thr& and other 
Innovative tenure systems 

PERU Entttled to be Wed 

R U W A  Housing tenure change in the 
hlpsltional economies 

m m  Achhvernenta and Ilrniitatio~~~ of large 
scak tenure regularbdan 

SOUTH AFRlGA Am them options other than indMdual 
owner?3tlip? 

TwUm A M playing field in tenure 

TlmHEY Legam and legitimacy of fenurn 

It is not claimed that the sxampks of innwatlon reviewed In this 
madia pack have resolved all prab!am of insecure tenure In their 
m w v e  cities, or that they am appt ' i le  In other cities or 
countries without same rnodficat'ms. What is chimed Is that 
they have provided greater security and ofhial reoognltlon than 
W e d  before and a breathing w e  far tho urban authdritii 
until they are able to mpand the administraffve capability to 
adopt mom formal approaches. This will en& land registries to 
be updated, surveys to be carried wt and public debate to 
inff u m e  official tenure ~Jlcy.  In countries where attitudes to land 
regard it as a reswrce to hold In trust forfuture generations, 
rather than merely a mmmdrty to be traded Ilk any other, #ls 
will prwlde a chance to evolve Wly apprapm responses to 
the pressures of gbbakiation and cornmercialis,atlon. 

A b k  containing more information on the Issues and examples 
mveted in this media pack is being prepared for publicafiofi in 
late 2001. A documsntary film entitled Land Mes Is being 
iransmltrd on BBC World t ~ s S r o n  in dune 2001. Details of the 
project can also be found at: www,gpa.org.uk. 

If you have any questions or mmments on the contents of this 
meda pack, 'please contact: 

Oeoffmy Payne and Assoctates 
34 Inglls Road 
Ealing Cornrncm 
London 
WS 3RL 
UK 

Tel/Fax: (44) 020 8992 2683 
Email: gkpayw@gpa.or$.uk 
Web: www,gpa.otg.uk 
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